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A proud moment for Kerry minor CAptAin, dAvid Clifford who brought the tom mArKhAm Cup to his home ground fossA gAA Club on mondAy 
evening.  Picture Marie carroll-o’Sullivan 
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There were jubilant scenes in 
killarney on Monday night when 
the kerry Minor Football Team 
brought home the Tom Markham 
Cup for the fourth year in a row. 
Captain Fantastic David Clifford 
led his winning team onto the 
podium at the Fitzgerald Stadium 
where Master of Ceremonies Niall 
“Botty” O’Callaghan introduced 
each and every one of  them to the 
huge crowd. 
The hero of the hour, David Clifford 
led the speeches, paying tribute 
to the team who he described as 

the hardest working and honest 
players he had ever worked with 
all down through his career.
He thanked team manager Peter 
keane and attributed his two All 
Ireland medals to his hard work, 
he thanked the County Board 
for all the work they put into the 
minor team, kerry Group for their 
continued support and finally 
thanked the parents of the players 
for all their work behind the 
scenes.
 He especially thanked the fans and 
supporters who came out in their 
droves to welcome them home. 

Following a dance display from 
Brian Lonergan from Ballymac and 
a rendition of the Rattlin’ Bog from 
Nelu O’Doherty it was onto Fossa 
where David Clifford’s home club 
laid on a huge welcome home 
celebration.
With bonfires blazing at the gates, 
the opentop red bus made its way 
up the avenue of the Fossa GAA 
Club grounds and was greeted 
by hundreds of jubilant fans 
who kept their biggest cheer for 
the  Man of the Match and their 
clubman David Clifford. The team 
were welcomed on stage by 

Fossa Chairman Tommy Cronin 
but it was a team effort by all the 
club stalwarts who spent the day 
preparing for the event. Speaking 
at the homecoming, kerry Minor 
Team Manager, Peter keane paid 
tribute to David  and likened him 
to Roy of the Rovers - a great leader 
who had a tremendous impact on 
the campaign.  The team will no 
doubt spend the week visiting 
local schools and ensuring that 
the pupils get homework off - but 
all eyes will surely be on David 
Clifford and what his next move 
will be. See pages 18 & 54.

HEROES HOMECOMING FOR HISTORIC KERRY MINOR TEAM

CANCER SOCIETY lAuNCH PINK RIbbON COllECTION dAY
The killarney/South kerry Branch 
of the Irish Cancer Society this 
week launched the annual Pink 
Ribbon Collection Day which will 
take place on Friday October 6th.
2,900 women in Ireland are 
diagnosed with breast cancer 
annually, that’s 8 women every 
day. Money raised through the 
Pink Ribbon initiative  will fund 
breast cancer research and free 
services to support breast cancer 
patients and their families. So get  
if you have an hour to spare for a 
good cause this October contact 
087 9688546.

A huge welCome home  for the viCtorious Kerry minor teAm At fitzgerAld stAdium lifting the tom mArKhAm Cup for the fourth time in A row.  Picture Marie carroll-o’Sullivan

the irish CAnCer soCiety Committee lAunChing pinK ribbon ColleCtion dAy whiCh will tAKe plACe on the streets of KillArney,fridAy 6th oCtober where 
All volunteers Are welCome.  l-r eleAnor o’doherty, eugene o’sullivAn, KAthleen Cronin & KAthleen o’sheA.  volunteers CAn offer their serviCes by 
ContACting 087 9688546.  Picture Marie carroll-o’Sullivan
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dAVId COOKS uP A STORM AT KIllARNEY GOlF Club
A husband and wife team have 
taken over the catering at killarney 
Golf & Fishing Club.
David and Geraldine McCarthy 
are passionate about great food 
and excellent service.  As a chef 
for the past 23 years, David brings 
with him a wealth of experience, 
having worked in some of the 
best restaurants both locally 
and internationally. An exciting 
new menu has been introduced 
offering casual dining options and 
featuring locally sourced produce.  
Along with the exceptional food, 
you can also enjoy some of the 

best lake and mountain views 
that killarney has to offer.   The 
bistro is open from 9am each day, 
serving breakfast right through 
to evening meals.  Daily specials 
are also served throughout the 
week.  Special occasions such 
as christenings, wedding afters, 
Christmas parties, corporate 
events, private functions and golf 
society outings are catered for 
and can be tailored to your exact 
requirements.

piCtured right: dAvid And gerAldine mCCArthy 
piCtured At the Clubhouse.

ANNEMARIE APPOINTEd AS  NEw wRITER IN RESIdENCE  

Poet and writer Annemarie Ní 
Churreáin is this year’s kerry 
County Council Writer in Residence.  
Annemarie will work with groups 

and communities throughout the 
county in an effort to support new 
talent as they discover it.  This year 
kerry County Council announced 
that The Trustees of Muckross 
House and the National Parks and 
Wildlife Service have joined with 
the Council and the Arts Council  
to support the artist’s residency 
programme by providing the use 
of two cottages on the Muckross 
estate as artists’ accommodation. 
This beautiful setting will no doubt 
provide plenty inspiration for 
creative work with the community.  
Annemarie is poet and writer 
of creative non-fiction essays, 
her  work is primarily concerned 
with the fragility and complexity 
of human relationships. She is a 
fluent Irish speaker who is looking 
forward to exploring the marks 

of history and mythology in the 
kerry landscape. In addition to 
her work with communities and 
individuals, Annemarie will be 
touring sheelagh-na-gigs, soaking 
up the Dark Sky Reserve and 
looking at the story of Queen 
Scotia – daughter of an Egyptian 
Pharoah said to have died in battle 
in kerry and be buried in Tralee. 
During this residency Annemarie 
is working towards a new series 
of poems which explores the 
theme of female mythological 
characters in dialogue with 
Ireland today. She will also run a 
series of structured and themed 
workshops with students, poets 
and creative thinkers, encouraging 
confidence especially among 
young people, supporting them 
to start composing, editing and 

sharing their own poems. 
kate kennelly the Arts Officer at 
kerry County Council says she is 
“delighted to have Annemarie 
on board and knows that she will 
help people to easily connect with 
writing. There is a very exciting 
20 week work programme ahead. 
We are encouraging writers, 
bookshops, groups, communities 
and schools to make contact 
with us so that we can facilitate 
access to our Writer In Residence. 
Annemarie can also be contacted 
at writer@kerrycoco.ie” 

SET YOuR IMAGINATION FREE wITH 
KIllARNEY CREdIT uNION

Budding artists in the killarney 
area are invited to enter this 
year’s  Credit Union National Art 
Competition which has been 
launched by killarney Credit Union 
illustrating the theme “Set your 
imagination free”.  Now in its 34nd 
year, the competition attracts up 
to 50,000 entries through 300 
credit unions nationwide and 
caters for all ages, with categories 
ranging from under 7 to over 
18 and adult. There is a special 
category for those with physical 
and intellectual disabilities.
killarney Credit Union is inviting 
anybody with an interest in art to 
enter the local competition. Entry 
forms are available from the local 
credit union branches in Beech 
Road, Park Road and kenmare and 

also online at www.killarneycu.
ie. The closing date for entries to 
killarney Credit Union is the 20th 
October at 5pm. 
 “We are encouraging all credit 
union members, young and old 

to participate in this competition. 
Last year, we had a runner up 
winner at National Level with 
James O Shea, from kerry Parents 
and Friends. We hope to continue 
our winning streak again this year. 
With a creative theme of “Set your 
imagination free” should give much 
inspiration to aspiring artists in our 
community”, Joy Clifford Vaughan, 
Youth Officer with killarney Credit 
Union told the killarney Outlook. 
Winners, runners up and merit 
award winner at local level go on 
to represent killarney Credit Union 
at regional level and if successful, 
at national level. Local winners will 
receive their prizes at a local prize 
giving ceremony and their artwork 
will be displayed at the awards 
night in November.  

JAmes o sheA, runner up in the Adult speCiAl 
CAtegory from Kerry pArents And friends, 
KillArney At the nAtionAl Credit union Art 
Competition finAls in dublin in februAry 
2017, with mArty whelAn, event mC And briAn 
mCCrory, president irish leAgue of Credit unions.

new writer in residenCe: AnnemArie ní Churreáin 

AHERNS 
PHARMACY 

THANKS YOu

Aherns Pharmacy would like to 
thank everyone who contributed 
to their annual Coffee Morning 
held in September. €1150 was 
raised on the day for the Palliative 
Care Unit in Tralee.
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killarney Guides from Mangerton 
group attended Iggnite, the 
International Girl Guide Camp held 
in Rockwell College Tipperary last 
month. Some eighteen hundred 
other Girl Guides, aged between 
10 years and 16 years old, came 
from as far away as Australia, New 
Zealand, Malaysia, Canada, the 
US, Georgia and Zambia, as well 
as areas closer to home, England, 
Scotland and Northern Ireland.The 
girls camped under canvas for the 
week, and took part in a range of 
different activities with the aim of 
helping them grow in confidence 
and develop life-skills. They built 
rafts, rockets and volcanoes, played 
quidditch, cooked dishes from 
around the world and took part 
in drama, music, body confidence, 
yoga, meditation and coding 
workshops. They also learned 
about  Sustainable Development 
Goals and explored ways that they 
can make a difference in their local 
communities.  “I met lots of new 
friends from loads of different 
places around the world and the 
activities were so much fun,  I 
loved the day out to Cahir Castle 
and Mitchelstown caves”, Ellen 
Mc Sweeney told the killarney 
Outlook.

 Guide Leader Pat Palmer enjoyed 
her experience “The fun and 
laughs, I will never forget.  It was 
my first time ever camping .We 
had 2 Scotish leaders and 9 girls 
who were sharing with us . All 
the girls made great friends with 
each other and they are hoping 
to keep in contact. The festival 
day was brilliant . The guide 
zone was beautiful, I have taken 
away something positive in my 
everyday living . The closing 
ceremony was so special with 
music where we were all up 
dancing and then it finished with 
such an amazing fire works.  I really 
had the best experience of my life.I 
came home on a high tired and my 
voice almost gone . I would do it 
all over again . While Clodagh 
O’Donoghue said “The campsite 
was a warm and friendly place 
for all of the campers.Iggnite was 
an amazing experience.  I loved 
every part  and would definitely 
go again”. Guiding aims to ignite 
a social and environmental 
conscience in their members from 
age five-plus while they take part 
in team-building and problem-
solving games and challenges. 
They learn how to speak out on 
issues that concern them and how 

to inspire others to take action too. 
The guides are looking forward to 

taking part again next year.

KIllARNEY GIRl GuIdES ATTENd IGGNITE 

JACQuI TO dONATE HER POST CHEMO CuRlS
A brave killarney woman who 
underwent cancer has decided to 
donate her post chemo curls to 
the Repunzel Foundation as part 
of the Today FM Dare to Care Cam-
paign.
Jacqui Tangney from Listry is a 
childcare assistant at First Steps 
Childcare Centre in Listry and is 
hoping to raise €1000 for The Irish 
Cancer Society.
“I am a cancer survivor, as recent 
as 3 years ago”, Jacqui told the kil-
larney Outlook.
“After finishing chemo, I decided 
to let my hair grow and haven’t cut 
it yet, this is going to be my first 
post chemo hair cut”, the mum of 
two added.
“I decided to make it a special one 
by donating my lovely post chemo 

curls to the Repunzel Foundation 
who will then use  it to make wigs 
and improve the lives of those liv-
ing with hair loss either from can-
cer or alopecia. 
The Repunzel Foundation is a 
charitable organisation that works 
to improve the lives of those living 
with hair loss through fundraising 
and hair raising.
Hair is raised through the Repunzel 
Foundation’s Ponytale Campaign 
where people commit to grow-
ing their hair 14 inches or longer 
with a view to the hair being sent 
to help make much needed wigs 
to improve the lives of those living 
with hair loss.
You can donate to Jacqui’s Dare 
to Care fundraiser  through Just-
Giving, which is simple, fast and 

totally secure. Your details are safe 
with JustGiving - they’ll never sell 
them on or send unwanted emails. 
Once you donate, they’ll send 

your money directly to the char-
ity. So it’s the most efficient way to 
donate - saving time and cutting 
costs for the charity.

JACqui tAngney who plAns to donAte her post Chemo Curls to the rApunzel foundAtion.

guide leAder, pAt pAlmer piCtured with mAngerton guides ClodAgh o’donoghue, ellen mCsweeney, mAeve 
o’sullivAn dArCy And JessiCA fuller

CARE OF CREATION EVENT
“Being Creative with Leftovers! – a 
cookery demonstration with Mark 
Doe will take place in St. Brendan’s 
Pastoral Centre, Tralee at 8pm on 
Thursday 28th September. This 
event is free and all are welcome.  
This initiative is a diocesan 

response to Pope Francis’ Laudato 
Si challenge “whenever food is 
thrown out, it is as if it were stolen 
from the table of the poor”.
Please register in advance: 
pastoralcentre@dioceseofkerry.ie 
or phone 064 663 244.
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killarney Celtic Football For All made the 
journey to Mallow United FC on Saturday last 
to take part in their first blitz since June. 10 
clubs from Munster and 1 club from Leinster 
participated in the Blitz.  killarney Celtic FFA 
travelled with a team in the 1st division and 
1 team in the championship division.  Each of 
the teams played 4 games.  “Both our teams 
have made great improvements since last 
year. Each player received a medal on the day 
and refreshments were served after the Blitz”, 
Football for All coordinator Jane O’Donoghue 
told the killarney Outlook. The next Blitz is in 
Togher in Cork on Saturday 7th October and 
the  final Blitz until March will be Saturday 21st 
October.   Anyone wishing to join killarney 
Celtic Football For All team can attend training 
every Thursday from 5pm-6pm in killarney 
Celtic’s pitch.  Training is from now to June 
2018. 

NEwS DESk Editor:  Aisling Crosbie 086 0400 958 or Email: editorial@outlookmags.com  NEwS DESkNEwS DESkNEwS DESk

CHRISTMAS wRAPPEd uP IN A SHOEbOx 
Team Hope an Irish  aid charity working 
with children, has launched their Christmas 
Shoebox Appeal, with Ireland AM. It all begins 
with a simple shoe box, to take part simply fill a 
shoebox with a range of simple Christmas gifts.  
You then wrap the box and lid separately with 
Christmas paper, print a label or use boy/girl 
sticker from leaflet and choose who you want 
to give your Christmas Shoebox to and what 
age. Fill the box with a selection of small gifts 
from the options below: (but out of respect 
for the children they ask that all items be new, 
or good as new) Items for school – like a pen, 
pencil, copy book, paper, colouring book, felt 
pens, sharpener, eraser, solar calculator. Some 
hygiene items – toothbrush and toothpaste, 
soap (wrapped please), facecloth, hairbrush, 
comb.  Small clothing items – a hat, scarf, gloves, 
socks or underwear.  A treat – sunglasses, 
game, small Irish gift, a photo of yourself, 
sweets (must be in date until at least March 
2018), make up, a small musical instrument, 
toys like a doll, a car, cuddly toy, skipping rope, 

yo-yo, a finger puppet. You then can either 
include the €4 (to cover postage) in your leaflet 
envelope either on top of the gifts or taped 
to the inside of the lid or you can donate your 
€4 on their website www.teamhope.ie. You 
then secure the box with  an elastic band but 
don’t seal with tape as they need to check 

contents to comply with regulations.  The local 
coordinator for killarney is Margaret Scully who 
can be reached on 087 6858664. Boxes must 
be collected before November 10th. They ask 
that you please do not put in Food (apart from 
sweets), chocolate, medicines of any kind, war 
related items, large clothing items, anything 
breakable, any liquids that could spill or freeze, 
sharp items, scary things (like halloween stuff, 
or skull and crossbones or books with words).
They reserve the right to remove any items 
listed above that are not suitable or dangerous 
for the receiving child.Team Hope give your 
Christmas Shoebox gift right into the hands of 
some of the world’s most vulnerable children  
in Eastern Europe and former Soviet Union and 
Africa– many of whom will receive no other gift 
this Christmas. For some it’s the first gift they’ve 
ever received. Team Hope thank you for sharing 
your Christmas with children who have so little 
– It means so much to them.

SMIlES All ROuNd AT FOOTbAll FOR All blITZ

members of the KillArney CeltiC footbAll for All teAm piCtured At A blitz in mAllow lAst weeKend.

A new Irish feature film, filming in killarney this 
October, are  looking for cast and crew. kerry 
based Film Company OC Productions who 
produced The Gift  in 2015 will be shooting 
their new feature in killarney this October and 
invite actors to attend auditions. Hired actors  
will be paid. They are looking for Males (Irish) 
aged 18-25, and 35-65 , females (Irish) aged 
25-35and 45-65,   Male (Polish) aged 25-35 
and Females (Polish) aged 25-35. The auditions 
will take place on  Sunday 24th September, 
from 10am at the Plaza Hotel, killarney.  Actors 
are asked to bring a CV, including contact 
details(mobile number and email address),  a 
Professional Headshot (if available), otherwise 
a photographof the actor showing their face 
and a DVD  or Link to reel (if available).
The following crew are also required and 
include a  BoomMic Operator, make-up artists,  

director assistants /Runners. These are unpaid 
positions but travel costs, accommodation and 

meals will be paid for. Please contact damian@
ocproductions.ie for further details. 

OPEN CASTING CAll FOR KIllARNEY FIlM

A sCene from the gift, oC produCtions lAst film.
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The Pope’s Astronomer, Bro. Guy 
Consolmagno, S.J.,Director of the 
Vatican Observatory, will visit 
the kerry International Dark Sky 
Reserve on Tuesday, October 17th. 
2017. He is due to deliver two talks 
– one to secondary school students 
at Coláiste na Sceilge, Cahersiveen, 
and the second, a public lecture 
later that evening at 8.00pm, also 
at Coláiste na Sceilge, entitled “The 
Heavens Proclaim: Astronomy and 
the Vatican”.
Bro. Guy is visiting kerry at 
the invitation of Steve Lynott, 
Chairman, Skellig Coast Dark Skies 
Committee, who are seeking to 
popularise South West kerry and 
its pristine dark skies for Astro-
tourism.  He will be officially 
welcomed to the county by 
Councillor John Sheehan, Mayor 
of kerry, and kerry County Council.  
Councillor Sheehan said “it is a 
great honour for the county to 
have Bro. Guy Consolmagno visit. It 
demonstrates the importance that 
he and other world astronomers 
attach to the kerry International 
Dark Sky Reserve and our efforts to 
protect and promote it”.
Mr. John O’Connor, principal of 

Colaiste Na Sceilge, said the staff 
and pupils are delighted to host a 
scientist of Bro Guy’s stature and 
commented that his visit would 
support the Colaiste’s ongoing 
commitment to STEM studies. The 
visit has also been welcomed by 
Frank Curran, Chairman, Skellig 
Coast Tourism Network.

POPE’S ASTRONOMER TO 
VISIT KERRY NExT MONTH

the pope’s Astronomer, bro. guy ConsolmAgno,

NEw FIlMMAKER IN RESIdENCE PlANS dOCuMENTARY ON 
KERRY CATTlE

Film in kerry is set to receive a 
boost in the coming months 
as Filmmaker in Residence 
Mieke Vanmechelen takes up 
her position as resident artist 
supported through the Arts Office 
at kerry County Council. 
Mieke  plans is to create a 
documentary about the kerry 
Cattle herd with a focus on the 
Muckross Herd and also the kerry 
Cattle Society Secretary Miss. G.R 
Hilliard. When she is not shooting 
film, Mieke is a farmer and was a 
successful breeder for many years. 
“The kerry Cattle Society is 100 
years old this year and killarney 
and Muckross are synonymous 
with the breeding and maintaining 
of kerry Cattle, I want to mark 
this creatively”, Mieke said. With 
that in mind Mieke will be taking 
up residency in one of the two 
cottages offered by the Trustees of 
Muckross House and the National 
Parks and Wildlife Service in 
collaboration with kerry County 

Council and The Arts Council 
under the Artists In   Residence 
Programme.
Belgian born, Mieke has been 
living in kerry since the early 
eighties and is well known in 
professional film circles for her 
outstanding work in film. Mieke is 
reaching out to secondary school 
students on this residency and is 
keen to make contact with a great 
many schools. Her plan is to make 
a documentary in as many schools 
as possible with a strong emphasis 
on working collaboratively. “I 
would like to work with teams of 
students, preferably from Junior 
Cert upwards, and with a total of 
15 students from each school”, 
Mieke stated this week. “The work 
produced in each school will 
merge into a single project which 
will evolve from a question that 
is linked to the notion of diversity 
as well as the complexity of place 
and people within the county”. 
Footage recorded will then serve 

as the basis for the project and 
will inspire additional footage 
which connects directly to the 
experiences/ideas/thoughts of the 
young people involved. Mieke’s 
work will offer opportunity to 
explore and to tie ideas, notions 
and dreams together in what will 
be a powerful message from our 
young generation. “Accessibility 
and fun are a key part of the 
residency and we look forward 
greatly to seeing Mieke make 
inroads into our schools as there is 
a great love of film among this age 
group”, kate kennelly, Arts Officer 
at kerry County Council stated 
about the project. 
Cathaoirleach of kerry County 
Council John Sheahan stated that 
‘kerry County Council is delighted 
that Mieke has been appointed 
and we wish her many months 
of successful work in and about 
kerry. We look forward to working 
with her”. Mieke can be contacted 
at filmmaker@kerrycoco.ie 

The Filmmaker in Residence is 
a partnership between kerry 
County Council and The Arts 
Council. It is supported by the 
National Parks and Wildlife 
Service, and the Trustees of 
Muckross House. As an expanded 
partnership it demonstrates the 
ethos of Creative Ireland, enabling 
creativity in every community.

CASTlEISlANd’S REMEMbRANCE 
dAY FOR CON HOulIHAN

The town of Castleisland will hold 
their annual remembrance day 
for Con Houlihan on Saturday 
September 30th.
This year sees the launch of 
the Con Houlihan Trail by 
Castleisland Chamber Alliance.  
The trail consists of a short tour 
of Castleisland town taking in 
some of Con’s favourite places 
in the area. Fifteen plaques 
will be unveiled on the day 
highlighting some of Con’s most 
memorable quotes and giving 
snippets of information about 
Con himself.  The Con Houlihan 
Trail has come to fruition with the 
support of kerry County Council’s 
Community Support Fund.
Events will include the 
presentation of awards for the 
Con Houlihan Creative Writing 
Competition sponsored by 
Con Houlihan Remembrance 
Committee, a panel discussion on 
The Life of Con and a guided Tour 
of The Con Houlihan Trail.
The Con Houlihan Remembrance 
Day Committee under the 
chairmanship of Donal Murphy 
will host a Free (ticket only) 
concert featuring local artists and 

the Parish Choir at the Ivy Leaf 
Arts Theatre at 4.30pm.
Tickets available from Dan Casey 
087-6870581 or Brian O Sullivan 
086-8377832 and Castleisland 
Rugby Club will host a Munster 
General League Game between 
Castleisland and Crosshaven at 
the Castleisland Rugby Pitch at 
6pm. followed by a BBQ.

Con houlihAn

filmmAKer in residenCe: mieKe vAnmeChelen 
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SouthWest Counselling Centre has benefited 
from this year’s  Ring of Beara Cycle  to the tune 
of €10,000.
The Committee behind the cycle presented 
cheques to two local charities this week and 
volunteers who helped organise and run the 
event were also praised for their commitment 
and community spirit.
Castletownbere Community Hospital and 
Southwest Counselling Centre were on hand to 
receive their donations totalling more €35,000 
from the Ring of Beara Organising Committee 
in kenmare.
The Ring of Beara Cycle took place on Saturday 
27th of May when the people of kenmare and 
the Beara Peninsula welcomed more than 
4000 cyclists from all over Ireland and around 
the globe for the popular event. Staff and 
management of Castletownbere Community 
Hospital have celebrated the good news 
alongside residents and service users. 
Lindsay Fredman, CEO of SouthWest 
Counselling Centre, who received the donation, 
also said “These much-appreciated funds will 
help us to continue to serve the communities 
and people of the Beara region. We can provide 
low cost counselling, training and workshops 
to meet the mental health needs of people 
across the lifespan. We want to acknowledge 
the effort of all those who took part and thank 
the Committee for choosing to support us once 
again this year.”
 

The Ring of Beara Cycle kenmare will take 
place on 26th May 2018 – with entries going 
on general sale next Tuesday 26th September 
(past-participants will have access to a pre-sale 
on Monday 25th). It is expected to sell out within 
24 hours. With two distances, 110km or 140km, 
all levels of fitness are catered for from the 
seasoned cyclist to the casual peddler. Cyclists 
will experience the magnificent scenery of the 
mountains, valleys and the rugged coastline of 
the Beara peninsula.

Cyclists will pass through picturesque and 
quaint towns, including Ardgroom, Eyeries, 
Allihies, Castletownbere, Adrigole and 
Glengarriff. Participants will enjoy music, food 
and chat at the fully stocked food stations 
dotted along the routes.
The event will finish with a great party 
atmosphere and superb facilities including hot 
food, hot tubs, massage, entertainment and 
finishers’ medal for all cyclists.

 lOCAl CHARITIES wIN bIG wITH dONATIONS FROM RING OF 
bEARA CYClE KENMARE 2017

On Friday afternoon killarney Community 
College  had a surprise visit from Jake Carter! 
It was a very unique opportunity to have 

a hugely popular live artist perform to the 
students. Music teacher Ms. Joanna Hughes 
received the call and was delighted that 

killarney Community College was chosen to 
host the event.
Jake Carter is the younger brother of chart 
topping artist Nathan Carter who is a currently 
the hottest country music star in Ireland. Jake 
has often performed at his brother’s gigs 
and festivals and has been a great hit with 
the fans. Aged just 18, Jake has been gigging 
relentlessly in the Uk and Ireland as a ‘one man’ 
artist playing in clubs, restaurants, concerts and 
private events. He is currently promoting his 
new single “Havin a Party” and he performs in 
an all ages gig in the acoustic club in the INEC 
on Saturday Night September 23rd. 
 “With the huge uptake of music in the college 
in the past few years, an experience like this 
will benefit our music students in their own 
practical assessment for both Junior and 
Leaving Certificate,”   Ms. Joanna Hughes, the 
music teacher at the school told the killarney 
Outlook. On a Friday evening after an excellent 
week of Junior Cert Results celebrated in the 
college, it was a show stopping flash event that 
sent our students home with a Friday smile! 

JAKE CARTER SuRPRISES STudENTS AT KIllARNEY 
COMMuNITY COllEGE 

IF YOU HAVE A STORY... Contact Aisling on  086 0400 958

Anne mArie o’sheA, niCole wissell, lindsAy fredmAn (southwest Counselling Centre) And miCKey ‘ned’ o’ sullivAn (roboC).
CAstletownbere Community hospitAl CelebrAte

delight All round As students welCome JAKe CArter to KillArney Community College.
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why Should you rEviEw your PENSioN? 

As you have probably seen or read in the news recently pensions 
are being discussed very often. This shows how important 
pensions are, so if you have a pension it is very important that 
that you review your pension regularly. You may or may not be 
contributing to your pension anymore but it still needs to be 
reviewed. You need to know what kind of pension you have and 
what funds your pension is invested in. Your pension could be 
invested in very high risk funds which means that the value of your 
pension could substantially decrease or substantially increase 
over a very short period of time. You also need to look at the fees 
and charges associated with your pension, there may be more 
competitive options available to you where the fees and charges 
are less. If you do not review your pension you will not know if your 
pension is increasing or decreasing in value or if your pension is on 
track to get you the income you need at retirement. So whether 
you are currently contributing to a pension or have a pension that 
you paid into in the past it is very important that your pension is 
reviewed by an independent advisor regularly.

to discuss this or any other financial matter you can contact dermot Cronin 
QFA APA (Pensions, investments, loans, life Assurance) at 0646622775 or 
dermotcroninifa@gmail.com

ProPErty OUTLOOkSales:  Des 087 659 3427 or Email: killarneyoutlook@outlookmags.com

• Only mins. walk to Killorglin town, 
schools, shops etc.

• Beautiful, detached , modern 4 bed, (1 ensuite) 
bungalow, very private with spectacular views.
• Recently painted and in excellent condition.

• Reasonable rent to careful tenants.

Call 087-2833410
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NATIONAl lEAGuE bASKETbAll dIVISION ONE

Scotts lakers 76
dublin lions 75

By Eamonn Keogh
National League Basketball 
returned to killarney with a bang 
on Saturday night when local side  
Scotts Lakers edged out Dublin 
Lions by a single point in a thrilling 
encounter.   A capacity crowd of 
600 people filled killarney Sports 
Centre to welcome the home 
side’s return to the national stage 
after a nine year absence.
It was   closely contested in the 
early stages of the first quarter 
before Dublin Lions broke away to 
lead   23-15 in front at the end of 
the first quarter.
Scotts Lakers bounced back in 
the second quarter with Andrew 
Fitzgerald, Justin Tuason and 
Padraig Lucey hitting the big 
scores and the home side took 
control to lead 33-27 at half-time.
The Lakers stayed in control with 
some outstanding play from 
Tuason followed by big three-
pointers from Mihail kapitanov 
and Philip O’Connor to open up a 
52-41 lead with three minutes left 

in the third quarter.
The Lions pulled it back to 52-
47 entering the final quarter but 
Lions completely turned it around 
to lead 68-65 with three minutes 
remaining. The final few minutes 
were frantic and filled with 
incidents   but Scotts Lakers held 
their nerve with Tuason, O’Connor 
and
Fitzgerald  hitting  big scores while 
the dominant Lucey weighed in 
with ten points in the final quarter.
Overall it was a very rewarding 
night for Scotts Lakers coach 
Vojkan Bencic and his squad 
considering that they were 
forced to line out without star 
player Antuan Bootle. It was a 
magnificent occasion with an 
electric atmosphere and the St. 
Paul’s national league committee 
left no stone unturned getting 
the Sports Centre and basketball 
match set-up looking fantastic. 
killarney basketball followers 
came out in huge numbers and 
didn’t go home disappointed. 
Coach Bencic ran his full bench 
with great effect with everyone 
playing their part.

Scotts Lakers are away to Limerick 
Celtics in   Thomond Community 
College, Limerick, this coming 
Saturday September 23rd at 6.00 
P.M. and the next home game 
in killarney Sports Centre is on 
Saturday September 30th against 
Neptune.
Scotts Lakers: Justin Tuason 

21, Padraig Lucey 14, Andrew 
Fitzgerald 11, Mihail kapitanov 9, 
Philip O’Connor 8, Billy Wiseman 
6, Cian Clernon 3, Mark Greene 2, 
Paul Clarke 2
 Dublin Lions: Zack Burnett  26, Igor 
Markiewicz 16, Hillary Netsiyanwa 
10, Michael Goj 6.

THRIllING ENCOuNTER FOR SCOTTS lAKERS FIRST GAME

the sCotts lAKers  st. pAuls teAm thAt defeAted dublin lions  in the nAtionAl leAgue  division one 
bAsKetbAll ClAsh in KillArney sports Centre  on sAturdAy night. front from left Are mihAil KApitAnov, 
dylAn o’sullivAn, Con o’mAhony, CiAn Clernon, philip o’Connor (CAptAin), mArK greene And shAne horgAn. 
bACK from left Are voJKAn benCiC (CoACh), pAul ClArKe, pAdrAig luCey, Andrew fitzgerAld, Justin tuAson, 
billy wisemAn And AntuAn bootle. Picture: eaMonn Keogh

A CApACity Crowd wAtChing  sCotts lAKers  st. pAuls AgAinst dublin lions  in the nAtionAl leAgue  division 
one bAsKetbAll ClAsh in KillArney sports Centre  on sAturdAy night. Picture: eaMonn Keogh

Justin tuAson, sCotts lAKers  st. pAuls, sCores A bAsKet over miChAel goJ, dublin lions  in the nAtionAl 
leAgue  division one bAsKetbAll ClAsh in KillArney sports Centre  on sAturdAy night. 
Picture: eaMonn Keogh

ON YOuR MARKS.... KIllARNEY ON TRACK FOR 10 MIlE RuN
The fourth annual killarney 10 
mile road race is set to take place 
tomorrow, Saturday 23rd of 
September.
The committee behind the 
development of killarney’s first 
micro-athletic running track 
on the grounds of St Brendan’s 
College will be hosting the event 
again this year.
The race is part of a fundraising 
drive to support the development 
of a 200m micro track, four lane 
tartan track, floodlit astro-turf 
football pitch, high jump, pole 

vault and a floodlit all weather 
pitch area. The race will start 
at 9am from the Port road, 
Ballydowney roundabout   and 
the route will take in the Reeks 
roundabout, heading for Aghadoe 
and up the Tralee road. Motorists 
are asked to please be aware that 
this area will be busy with the race 
from approx 9.03 am to 9.10 am 
and  the junction in Fossa at the 
Golden Nugget: Coming down 
hill from Aghadoe turning left 
heading back to killarney on left 
hand side of road and crossing 

approximately 100m onto the 
cycle path.The race will also be 
crossing at Demesne bridge 
and will finish at St.Brendans 
college from 9.45am. The 10- mile 
road race will generate another 
donation for the project which  
has already raised €100,000  from 
a number of different activities 
including killarney10mile, the  AIB 
schools fitness challenge, Rotary 
Club wine and art night,Lions club, 
killarney Minions World Record 
attempt and donations. 
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THROuGH THE KEYHOlE….
A PICTORIAl lOOK AT KIllARNEY PROPERTIES ON THE MARKET

Address:  31 St Mary’s Terrace, killarney. 3 Bedroom Terrace property (approx 1,052 sq ft) located in a peaceful setting just a few minutes walk 
to the Town Centre.  Off street parking, small rear yard & a south facing balcony on the first floor with mountain views, oil fired central heating.  

Agent:   l  Property Partners Gallivan  l  College Square, killarney, Co. kerry  l  Tel: 064 6634177   www.propertypartners.ie  

Guide Price: €174,000 (BER D1) Auctioneers who would like to feature on “Through the keyhole” 
contact Des on 087-6593427.

ProPErty OUTLOOk
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PiCturE PARADE Editor:  Aisling Crosbie 086 0400 958 or Email: editorial@outlookmags.com  

dAvid Clifford, pAst pupil, tAKes time out to visit the Children of two mile Community nAtionAl sChool with 
the minor Cup. piCtured: teACher pAdrAig o suillAbhAin, miChAel potts, dAvid Clifford, prinCipAl CAtherine 
bArry. Children: CAileAn lAing, holly Culloty, eriCA mCCArthy, Aoife CAsey, Alex riordAn, mAtthew noonAn 
dAly, rebeCCA riordAn, robert hArris, Andrew riordAn.

 musiCiAn JAKe CArter, who is plAying At the ACoustiC Club KillArney, gleneAgle on the sAturdAy 23rd september piCtured At the KillArney Community College lAst weeK where he performed to students.
PhotograPh Sally MacMonagle.

piCtured At the royAl hotel for the KillArney ChAmber of tourism & CommerCe lunCh were l-r Chris 
mCgillyCuddy (the brAnd geeKs), ronAn mee (Aib) & bobby o’dwyer (Aib).  
Picture Marie carroll-o’Sullivan

the finAlists from left, Jill duggAn, KillArney winner, JoAnn murphy, KilgArvAn ,tAshA o’Connor templeglAntine, mAry Kelleher, Killorglin 
And gerAldine wAlsh At the  mCelligott’s hondA best dressed lAdy dAy  At listowel rACes on fridAy.  Photo: Don MacMonagle

young rACegoers, Alex dowling, bAllybunion, nAomi Kelleher, 
Killorglin And KAte dempsey, milford, CorK piCtured At the 
mCelligott’s hondA best dressed lAdy dAy At listowel rACes on 
fridAy.  Photo: Don MacMonagle
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KERRY     BERLIN

Thursday & Sunday direct

from
€24.99

BALLYBUNION,
BALLYHEIGUE,
BERLIN...
ALL IN ONE DAY

Introducing our amazing new route, Kerry to Berlin 
direct every Thursday & Sunday from October. 
Flights from €24.99, start planning your trip now!
Visit www.ryanair.com
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Well what a week, a 
huge congratulations 
to the  kerry Minors 
team who had 
a fantastic  well 
deserved home 
coming. This 
weekend Culture 
Night takes place 
and there are lots of 
events on in the town 
for you to enjoy and 
all for free! You can 

find out what’s happening in killarney with 
the Town Talk Page. If you have any news you 
would like to share, an event you would like to 
promote  an interesting story about killarney 
you can contact towntalk@outlookmags.com

BroChurE lAuNCh
“O’Callaghan Coach Holidays will be launching 
their new 2018 brochure next Thursday 
September 28th  at their office on Tralee Rd, 
killarney from 10.30am – 1pm. Radio kerry 
will broadcast live from the event with Francis 
Jones’ 11-1 Club, and everyone is invited 
to    join the team at O’Callaghan’s for what is 
always a wonderful event! Refreshments will 
be served. We hope to see you there!”

tim o’ShEA ANd FriENdS 
Tim O’ Shea and Friends will be performing 
twice over the weekend. On Friday 22nd  
September at St. Mary’ Church of Ireland at 
8pm for Culture Night  Tim will be performing 

with Michael D. kelliher, Rosie Healy,  Samuel 
kiwanuka and Micháel O’Sé. On Saturday 23 
September  with Michael D kelliher (Accordion/
Melodeon) Rosie Healy (Flute/Whistle/Vocal)
will take to the stage in Waterville at Tech 
Amergin Theatre 8pm. They will perform songs 
from the album A Skin Too Few and a German 
Tour  of 25 Concerts will take place from 28th 
September – 30th October. You can visit their 
website for more information there are new 
audio samples on sound cloud and new video 
on Youtube.

PAriSh SilvEr CirClE
The Silver Circle Draw  fundraiser  will begin on 
Thursday 12th October with the first draw, for 
10 weeks. 

thrEShiNG CANCEr
Don’t forget that Threshing Cancer will take 
place this Sunday at the farm of Brendan Ferris 
in  in Beaufort.
There will be something for all the family and 
its all in a very worthy cause. Gates open at 12 
noon.

CoNGrAtulAtioNS
Congratulations to the staff and customers of  
killarney Credit Union who  have raised  €750 
for the kerry Hospice by organising a coffee 
morning in the Beech Road office. 
Speaking about charity coffee morning, 
Therese Buckley, event organiser and kCU 
staff member commented “We were delighted 

with the turn out on the morning and we 
would especially like to thank Daly’s Supervalu, 
Paddys Outdoor Catering and Helens Home 
Baking for their donations of scones, cakes 
and buns for the hospice morning, which went 
down a treat”.
killarney Credit Union also make a substantial 
donation to the event and are proud to be 
involved in this worthy cause. Angela Curran 
from kerry Hospice accepted the cheque from 
the credit union at a presentation on Monday 
18th September in the credit union offices. 
Well done to all involved.

thE youNG oFFENdErS iN 
KillArNEy
The smash hit Irish movie,  Young Offenders, 
will be screened in the INEC Acoustic Club 
tonight Friday, September 22nd as part of 
the national programme of events for Culture 
Night and admission is free.The  film was 
released last year taking in €1.3 million at 
the Irish box office and sharing the Best Irish 
Feature at the Galway Film Fleadh as well as 
receiving excellent reviews. The comedy was 
inspired by the true story of Ireland’s biggest 
cocaine seizure in 2007. Tickets are free of 
charge but must be reserved at the INEC box 
office on (064-6671555). Doors 7pm and the 
screening commences at 8pm.

JohN B KEANE to hit iNEC
John B keane’s The Successful TD directed by 
Michael Scott will becoming to the INEC on 
Saturday, 18th November.The Successful Td 
follows the Trials, Tribulations, misadventures 
and hilarious antics of Tull Mcadoo as he 
seeks re-election to the Dail in the “October 
Elections”. Tull has roped in the help of his 
faithful Daughter kate while his wife nurses 
her various ailments in bed or Lisdoonvarna, 
but his arch enemy Flannery the local school 
teacher plans to scupper the election for Tull. 
Based on The Letters of A Successful TD and 
An Irish Minister of State by John B keane. 
Adapted for the stage by Jon kenny, Mary 
McEvoy and Michael Scott Starring Jon kenny 
and Mary McEvoy. Directed by Michael Scott.
Tickets cost €27.65. Doors 7pm | Show 8pm
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piCtured At the royAl hotel for the KillArney ChAmber of tourism & CommerCe lunCh were l-r Johnny mCguire (bríCín restAurAnt), pAul 
o’sullivAn (towers hotel), emer Corridon (CAhernAne hotel), pAudie heAly (universAl ACCess) & John mCenry (JmAC supplies).
  Picture Marie carroll-o’Sullivan 

“Kerry hAirstylist brings home world title” Chris o’riordAn from 
seAn tAAffe hAir And beAuty   hAs won ‘mens omC stylist of the yeAr 
2017’ for his photogrAphiC entry At the 2017 omC hAirworld globAl 
AwArd whiCh tooK plACe over the weeKend in port de versAlle pAris. 
Chris piCtured with his AwArd And girlfriend Aileen hAnnon shortly 
After the AwArds Ceremony.
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CAthEdrAl Choir
St. Mary’s Cathedral Choir directed by Aidan O’ 
Carroll, welcomes new members. Rehearsals 
on Tuesdays from 7.30-9pm and Sundays from 
9.30am before singing at the 10.30am Mass. 
No musical training is required. Contact 087 
4103220 

BiNGo
Bingo is on every Thursday night at 9pm in the 
Parish hall. 

CoNGrAtulAtioNS
Congratulations to killarney woman Jill 
Duggan who won best dressed at the Listowel 
Races last weekend. Jill, a beauty therapist and 
make-up artist,  was selected by TV hosts Daithi 
Ó Sé and Maura Derrane and her prize was a 
cheque for €3,000 and the use of a Honda Jazz 
for a year. Jill wore a Heidi Higgins turquoise 
dress – from kerry’s Boutique in killarney – 
with a hat from MacBees in killarney and shoes 
from Frank Coffey’s, killarney. She also won  
best dressed at the annual Models in Recovery 
fashion show at the INEC in killarney last week.

JoE duFFy tAlK
A talk in The Schoolhouse, Muckross House 
by author and Broadcaster, Joe Duffy,  entitled 
Children Of The Rising , will take place on 
Saturday 7th October 2017, 7.30pm. The talk 
covers the untold story of the young lives lost 
during Easter 1916. Forty children, aged 16 
years and under, were among the 300 civilians 
killed in the 1916 crossfire. Joe spent three 
years researching the lives of these children 
for a documentary and the best-selling book, 
Children of the Rising. Admission is free but 
seats must be pre-booked by contacting 
064 6670162. Further information: library@
muckross-house.ie

rEmiNdEr AFtErNooN tEA 
FuNdrAiSEr
kerry Rape and Sexual Abuse Centre will be 
hosting a Fundraiser Event – Afternoon Tea 
at Muckross Park Hotel on 23rd September 
from 1 pm - 4 pm. Join them  for a wonderful 
afternoon with welcome drink on arrival 
followed by the newly launched Mrs Herbert’s 
Afternoon Tea at Muckross Park Hotel & Spa. 
The kerry Rape & Sexual Abuse Centre have 
been providing a free & professional service 
for over 25 years. Tickets cost €50  join them on 
the 23rd September to help raise funds for this 
very worthy cause.

uS BANd SEt to roCK 
KillArNEy
One of the greatest Rock N Roll band in the 
World, The Supersuckers will be taking to the 
stage in the Acoustic Club at the INEC on 14th 
October. The support act will be Crow Black 
Chicken who have earned a reputation as 
one of Ireland’s top blues acts. This power trio 
of Christy O Hanlon (Vocals, Guitar, Stephen 
McGrath (Bass) and Gev Barrett (Drums, 
backing vocals) combine elements of folk and 
hard rock with the blues rock of bands like 
Gov’t mule, Lynyrd Skynyrd and Led Zeppelin 
to create their own blues rock sound. So two 
fantastic bands and what promises to be an 
amazing night of music not to be missed. The 
gig starts at 9pm and tickets cost €20.00

ANothEr CArtEr iN towN
Jake Carter, the younger brother of chart-
topping artist Nathan Carter will be kicking 
off his first ever tour at the INEC Acoustic Club  
tomorrow Saturday 23rd September  .
Jake has often performed at his brother’s gigs 

and festivals and has been a great hit with the 
fans.  He has now started taking bookings with 
his new band for the second half of 2017 to 
develop his own fan-base with his own blend 
of country/pop/rock which is inspired by 
artists such as Rascal Flats and Hunter Hayes. 
Currently Jake is in the studio working on his 
next single and debut album, which he hopes 
to release later this year.
Doors: 8.00pm - Show: 9.00pm - Price: €15

dEEr rut
It’s that time of year again as the  2017 Red Deer 
rut officially kicked off  last week in killarney 
National Park, with the first stag holding hinds 
and giving the odd roar. Be aware if you are 
taking a stroll in the National Park 

ryANAir At KErry AirPort
Good news for those flying from kerry Airport 
as a spokesperson  has announced it’s to 
extend its service from kerry to Berlin into next 
summer.
The extension to an all-year-round service has 
been welcomed by local businesses.It is vital 
that people support the Berlin route to keep 
the service permanently.

tv ChEF At thE muCKroSS 
PArK
Michelin Star Chef Derry Clarke presents his 
Autumn tasting menu at Muckross Park Hotel 
& Spa on Friday 13th October. This gourmet 
dining night includes a drinks reception and 
a 6 course tasting menu with accompanying 
wines. Time 7:30 pm - 11:00 pm  Cost is  €75

Jill duggAn from KillArney who won the mCelligott’s hondA best 
dressed lAdy At listowel rACes on fridAy. her prize inCludes A 
Cheque for 3,000 euro And the use of A hondA JAzz CAr for 1 yeAr.
Photo: Don MacMonagle

photo l-r AngelA CurrAn, Kerry hospiCe ACCepting A Cheque from KillArney Credit union stAff members therese buCKley And brendAn 
lynCh from the fundrAising Coffee morning in Aid of the hospiCe on thursdAy 14th september.
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RATHMORE/GNEEVEGuIllA NEwSby michael o’mahony
FAtimA CENtENAry
Many thanks to the pupils of the schools in the parish who prayed the 
rosary to celebtate the 5th apparition of Our Lady at Fatima. 
Thanks to all the teachers for facilitating and leading this rosary. 
For the final apparition,  on  Friday. October 13th there will be a youth  
Mass at 7.30 in the Church of the Holy Rosary Gneeveguilla celebrated by  
Fr Jim Lenihan.  Sean keane In Concert On this    Sunday 24th September 
In Teach Failte, Gneeveguilla, Co.kerry - concert Starts @ 7pm. Tickets €25
Venue seats 100 people so get your tickets early. See our Facebook page 
Gneeveguilla Community Development Council to be in with a chance 
of winning 2 Free tickets. Ticket Bookings Phone: 064 7756228/ 064 
7756789.
KillArNEy liBrAry 
As part of Culture celebrations a talk entitled Biodiversity in kerry will 
take place at killarney Library on Friday 22nd at 6.30pm. The talk will be 
delivered by the Irish Wildlife Trust kerry Branch.  
DVDS of Patrick  there are dvds from Patrick filmed in the INEC for sale 
locally now in Hickeys, McCarthys, and Reens pharmacy in rathmore as 
well as on line at www.patrick1916.com
All Ireland Minor Football Final Congratulations to Brian Friel Rathmore, 
Patrick Warren Gneeveguilla, & Chris O’ Donoghue Glenfesk and Sean 
O’Leary kilcummin who has relatives in Rathmore, and all kerry minor 
team and management in wining the minor All Ireland title and geting 
fore  in row Wells done lads
CulturE NiGht
Fri. 22nd September  In Teach Iosagain, Rathmore
7.30pm to 9.00pm Reading/performance of “Eclipsed” A play concerning 
a Magdalene laundry in  1963 with Margaret O’Sullivan and a cast of local 
talented actors and guests. (Supported by  kerry County Council Arts 
Department) Admission Free
GNEEvEGuillA GAA CluB:
Scor na Nog will be held on Saturday 28th October. Competitors must be 
U17 years on Janurary 1st 2018.  All entries to Ellen O’keeffe 0876981764 
before  October 12th.
SymPAthy
To Jerh O’Donoghue & family, Gortnahaneboye East, on the death of his 
sister, Eileen O’Donoghue, Bru na Sinsear whose funeral took place in 
renneliy . To Julia O’Leary, West End, Rathmore on the death of her sister 
Nora Maher, Churchtown, Dublin and to the Houlihan family, Stagmount.  
Nora’s funeral took place in Churchtown renneliy  To Bridie & Sean 
O’Sullivan, Gortacorrin on the death of their sister, Eileen Coffey, Glencar, 
whose funeral took place in Glencar rennily Mary Morley, Sliabh Luachra 
Estate, on the death of her brother Michael Cronin, London &  Gattabawn, 
whose funeral took place in Gneeveguilla recently  May Eileen, Nora, 
Eileen & Michael may they all rest in peace Dancing at killcummin GAA 
Hall every Wednesday nights starting on with band Denis Crowley & 
James kelliher starting 930 sharp everybody welcome

lISTRY NOTES
liStry SoCiAl CommittEE :
Listry Social Committee Members are organising a day trip to Bantry 
Co. Cork on Tuesday 26th Sept. A Bus will leave the Community Centre 
@ 9.45am and return at 6pm approx. The small Bus will start collecting 
passengers on the usual route @ 8.45am. Anybody who wishes to travel 
on this trip should contact Mary on 087 2187204, Breda on 087 7442694, 
or Joan on 086 7944494 immediately.
CooKEry ClASSES For mEN:
Based on demand Listry Community Council in association with kerry 
ETB will offer Cookery Classes for men beginning on WEDNESDAY NIGHT  
OCT.4th @ 7.30pm in the Community Centre.If interested please contact 
Joan immediately on 086 7944494.
drAmA & SiNGiNG ClASSES:
Listry Community Council in association with kerry ETB will offer Drama 
& Singing Classes for Adults on a Pilot basis for three Saturday mornings 
during Oct./ Nov.If there is sufficient interest further Classes will be 
organised later. If interested please contact Joan immediately on 086 
7944494.
liStry CommuNity CouNCil mEEtiNGS:
The next Meetings of Listry Community Council CLG will be held in Listry 

Community Centre on Thursday night Sept 28th as follows-Board of 
Directors Mtg @ 8pm-Members Mtg @ 8.30pm.
liStry ACtivE rEtirEmENt ASSoCiAtioN:
Listry Active Retirement Association Meetings will resume in Listry 
Community Centre on MONDAY OCTOBER 2nd @ 3pm.Looking forward 
to meeting everybody again.New Members will be very welcome.
ZumBA toNiNG 
Zumba toning with Lelia in Listry Community Centre every Wednesday 
7-8pm.

FOSSA NOTES
lotto
Numbers drawn were 4, 13, 21, 22.  There was no jackpot winner and the 
€40 consolation prize winners were Colm O’Donoghue, Rathbeg, Geary 
McCormick, Curragh Aghadoe, O’Connor family, Leabrook, James Giles, 
Faha and Amy Murphy, Aughacureen.  Next weeks jackpot will be €4,800. 
CoNGrAtulAtioNS
A huge congratulations to David Clifford and his kerry Minor team mates 
who completed a historic four in a row on Sunday.  It was a complete 
team performance and great credit must go to Peter keane and his 
backroom team for having them in pristine shape for the final.  On a day 
when there were fifteen stars on the pitch for kerry, one man stood head 
and shoulders above the rest.  Scoring an incredible 4-04, David gave his 
greatest ever display at headquarters, social media went into meltdown 
and people simply ran out of superlatives to describe the talent that this 
boy is.  Fossa GAA Club are immensely proud to have him in our ranks, 
he is a credit to his family, club and county in the way he carries himself 
both on and off the pitch.
Well done also to Sophie Dennehy who gave a massive performance in 
the Primary games at half time of the minor game, playing in the sky blue 
jersey of Dublin, she is a star of the future.
thrEShiNG CANCEr
Threshing Cancer annual event is being held on Sunday 24th or 
September on the farm of Brendan Ferris, Beaufort, beginning at 1pm.  
Hope to see everyone there.
SymPAthy
Fossa GAA Club would like to extend it’s deepest sympathy to Paudie 
Spillane and his family on the untimely death of his wife, Avril.  Ar dheis 
Dé go raibh a hanam.

bEAuFORT NOTES
lotto
Lotto results of Sunday, 17th September for jackpot of €2,400.  Numbers 
Drawn: 5, 8, 18, 26. No Jackpot winner.  Consolation prizes: €80 Darragh 
Foley C/O Joan.  €50 Joe Coffey, Stonecrest, Tom Lyne, Black Valley, 
Frankie Gilmartin C/O Inn Between.  Next draw for jackpot of €2,600 will 
be in the Inn Between on Sunday, 01st October.  Tickets are available 
from the usual premises and sellers and online at www.beaufortgaaclub.
com.
FixturES
Junior team home to Ballydonoghue on Saturday, 23rd September 
at 5pm in McElligott Cup Semi-Final.  Senior Men away to Currow on 
Sunday, 24th at 2pm in Round 11 of the County League.  U14 Boys will 
play Mid kerry B final against Milltown/Castlemaine in Milltown on 
Sunday, 24th at 2pm.  

ruAry And dorothy rudd piCtured CelebrAting their 50th (golden) wedding AnniversAry in the 
CAhernAne hotel, KillArney this weeK. inClude Are fAmily members, 
ClAire And liAm Connolly with their Children CiArAn, gráinne And doireAnn), rosemAry And peter 
hill) bArbArA rogers, Amy And bArry greene. photo: don mACmonAgle
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CommuNity FOCUS Editor:  Aisling Crosbie 086 0400 958 or Email: editorial@outlookmags.com  

CoNGrAtulAtioNS
Congrats to the Beaufort U14 Ladies and management who defeted Dr. 
Crokes to win the East Region U14 final adding to their County League 
title of the previous week.  Well done also to the Senior Men who were 
runners up in the All Ireland Junior 7s on Saturday, 16th September.  
Panel: Jason Foley, Ger Hartnett, Mike Breen, Fergal Hallissey, Darragh 
Coffey, Brendan Cronin, Ronan Murphy, kevin Ferris, James O’Reilly, 
Ronan Ferrus, Jonathan kissane, Conor Breen, Cian O’Sullivan Padraig 
Hallissey and Shane O’Sullivan.  Manager: Eanna O’Malley.  Beaufort 
Senior Men will play in Division 1 of the County League in 2018.
thE muNStEr GAthEriNG ANd SPirituAlity dAy - rEKiNdliNG 
thE PioNEEr FlAmE 
takes place in Fitzgerald’s Woodlands House Hotel, Adare, Co. Limerick 
on Sunday, 1st October, 2017 Registration:   10.30 Tea/Coffee
Morning Session:   11.00:  Welcome and Opening Address on the theme 
of Our Gathering 12.10:  Hanna Costello shares her story 12.30 - 1.20:  
Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament 1.30:  Lunch 2.30 - 3.45:  Group 
discussion on the way forward for Pioneers in Munster Break to prepare 
for Mass 4.00:  Celebration of the Eucharist by Bishop of Limerick, 
Most Rev. Brendan Leahy Cost:  €30 For further information contact 
siobhanenglishbarna@gmail.com 087-2852155 sorchaol@gmail.com 
086-3642619 Local Contact:  Michael Foley 064-6644319

KIlCuMMIN NEwS
vACANCiES
Vacancies are presently available in the kilcummin Rural Dev. C.E. Scheme 
for a Community Development Worker/Bus Assistant in kilcummin 
and an Office Administrator in killarney Town.  These positions are a 
development opportunity and no experience is necessary. Accredited 
training will be provided to support your career.  Please contact your 
Local DSP employment service/Intreo office to check your eligibility.  To 
apply please forward C.V. for the attention of the supervisor to the Office 
by post or email to info@kilcumminparish.com Further info. contact John 
086-1579381
ComhAltAS AGm
Comhaltas AGM will take place on Monday 2nd October at 8pm in the 
Rural Development Office. All are welcome to attend especially new 
members.
ComhAltAS ClASSES
Group Music with Brendan O’Sullivan will commence on Thursday 28th 
September 6.50pm to 7.50pm and Singing Class with Martina Ryle 
O’Sullivan will continue every Wednesday.  For further details please 
contact Irene in the Rural Development Office 064 6643357.
JuNior SEt dANCiNG
Classes continue in the Recreational Hall every Friday at 7pm for 
beginners and intermediates and 8pm for advanced. This is a great 
opportunity for your child to learn the art of set dancing, have fun and 
meet new friends. Further details please contact Mary Moriarty 087 
9620135 or John Moriarty 086 1579381.
muSiC lESSoNS
Music lessons available for fiddle, banjo, accordion, tin whistle, piano 
and keyboard. Classical and traditional music catered for. Fully qualified 
teachers. If interested contact Liam O’Shea 087 9253224/087 9014681.
SCor NA NÓG
Scór na nÓg Club members under the age of 17 years on January 1st 
2018 who are interested in participating in the East kerry Scor na Nóg 
Competitions. Figure dancing, Solo singing, Recitation, Instrumental 
music, Ballad group, Set dancing and Table Quiz. Please contact 
kilcummin Scór officer Marie O’Leary on 087 4619954.
KillArNEy liBrAry
The Presentation ceremony for participants of the Summer Stars Reading 
Adventure who signed-up for the reading scheme at killarney Library will 
take place on Saturday 30th September at 11:30am. The certificates will 
be presented by Councillor Niall kelleher, Cathaoirleach of the killarney 
Municipal District.
KillArNEy CommuNity CollEGE
Enrolment for Adult Education Night Classes now open please call to 
school office Monday–Friday 9:30am – 4:00pm. For further details please 
contact (064)6632008 or email adulted@killarneycc.ie
KillArNEy mENtoriNG PrACtiCE AutumN CourSES 2017
Parenting Support this course consists of 10 classes, available on 

Tuesdays or Thursdays. Tuesdays: September 26th–December 5th 
(excluding October 31st midterm), 7pm-9pm. Thursdays: September 
28th–December 7th (excluding November 2nd midterm), 10am-12pm. 
Understanding Teenagers this course consists of 10 classes, available on 
Wednesdays: September 27th–December 6th(excluding November 1st 
midterm), 7pm-9pm. One-to-one Mentoring opportunities are available 
by appointment for those who wish to reflect on relationship challenges 
or difficulties experienced in the home, family or work environments or 
simply want to get a deeper understanding of themselves. All enquiries 
to Eileen Buckley, Relationship and Parenting Mentor (087)4129655/ 
eileen2buckley@gmail.com This practice is run in association with Dr. 
Tony Humphreys.
KilCummiN GAA CoNGrAtulAtioNS
All Ireland Minor Medal winner Sean O’Leary of Mastergeeha is the toast 
of the parish and kilcummin GAA club after his superb performance in 
Croke Park on Sunday last in the heart of the kerry defence.  We all reflect 
in the glory of his achievement being the first person from the parish to 
win a minor medal at this level since Timmy Joe Fleming in 1994.  Our 
heartiest congratulations to Sean and his family and we believe even 
greater accolades await this talented and affable young gentleman in 
the future.  Special mention to James Foley who is a selector with this 
successful team for a second year in a row and who is also a valued 
member of kilcummin GAA club.
KilCummiN GAA GolF SoCiEty
President Jim Casey’s prize was held in kenmare golf club on Saturday 
last with 24 members taking part.  Despite all the recent wet weather the 
course was in a very playable condition and produced a fine winner in 
Eoin O’Donoghue, Inchicullane playing off a handicap of 8 and scoring 
an impressive 38pts.  Donie Broderick was just edged out into second 
place and other prize winners included Ian Millis, Joe Scannell and 
Humphrey kerins.

GlENFlESK NOTES
GlENFlESK SENiorS
 (SPONSERED BY O`BRIENS TOPOIL AND THE kERRYWAY)
Our Senior team face Spa in the O Donoghue Cup 1st Rd on the 30th of 
September in Spa at 5pm.
KErry miNorS
Congratulations to Christopher O Donoghue on winning the All Ireland 
with the kerry Minors last Sunday adding to an all ready impressive list 
of honours.
GlENFlESK lotto
Congratulations to James Moynihan Rossacroo who was the winner of 
the Glenflesk Lotto in Murphy’s bar on the 11th of September, Jackpot 
€3200, numbers 1,6,19,21, next draw September 25th in Spillane’s 
jackpot €3000
SCÓr NA NÓG
The first round of Scór na nÓg has been scheduled for Saturday October 
28th at 12.30pm in the Racecourse, killarney. Glenflesk GAA Club are 
looking for members, aged under 17 on January 1st, 2018, to represent 
the Club in singing, recitation, music, novelty act or set dancing. Anyone 
interested is asked to contact the Scór Officer, Rosie, as soon as possible 
on 087 2072512.
GlENFlESK rAmBliNG houSE
The Glenflesk Rambling house returns to Glenflesk hall on Saturday 
November 18th and the proceeds from this years event will go to “Run 
For The Bus”
rAhEEN N.S.
Congratulations to Niamh O’ Callaghan who had the winning lotto no. 29 
on Saturday the 16th of September.
GlENFlESK ComhAltAS NEwS
Set Dancing classes will resume with Jennifer and Linda on Wednesday 
21st September 2017 in St. Agatha’s Community Centre.Beginners 
5.15pm to 6pm and all others 6pm to 7pm. Enquiries to 0861037496. 
Music classes will resume on Thursday 28th 2017. Registration at 7pm.
Music class will resume in St. Agatha’s Community Centre on Thursday 
28th September 2017 . Registration at 7pm followed by class. Enquiries 
to Margaret Creedon 087.2706390
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Looking good....Feeling Great!

PAIN IS AlwAYS A REQuEST FOR CHANGE!
whenever you feel any kind of pain whether it is physical, emotional or mental pain, it is 
always a request for some kind of change. our body is a complex and brilliant feedback 
system that constantly alerts us to how we are doing in any particular moment. much 
of the time we are unaware of the subtle changes that our body makes through the 
course of a day. everything that you think, feel, experience and do is felt in the body and 
communicated throughout your entire being. pain is the signal that something needs 
to be addressed, however all too often we ignore out body’s request for help. we keep 
going much longer than we should or we shove the nagging ache to the back of our 
awareness until that ache turns into a dagger of pain that we just can’t ignore anymore.
most of us were never taught how to listen to our bodies. however it is never more vital 
that we now understand and learn how to manage our stress more efficiently and move 
into harmony, health & vitality. the good news is that this can be achieved by learning 
how to move more mindfully and by tapping into your body’s energetic system. one 
way to do this is through the Chakranetics energy medicine fitness course starting in 
Killarney on monday 25th september. Chakranetics™ teaches you how to move more 
consciously into the energy and Alignment of what you want to create or attract in 
your life. the reason why this is so powerful is because you are moving (literally) out of 
your head and into your body. the result is an extraordinary and enlivening fusion of 
inner and outer strength, peace, flexibility, body harmony, health and wellbeing. there 
are different Chakranetics™ movements for whatever you want to achieve in your life. 
suitable for all ages, abilities shapes and sizes. Chakranetics is taught by master energy 
medicine movement and fitness coach Astrid longhurst. Cost of the course is 70.00 
euros. booking is essential.

066 9766374  |  life_coachingunlimited @yahoo.ie
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Looking good....Feeling Great!
FitNESS ExPErt EdElE 
dAly GuidES you TO A FIT 
AND HEALTHY NEW YOU...

morE tiPS NExt wEEK... 
FITNESS WITH EDELE 087-7643449
WWW.FITNESSWITHEDELE.COM

DON’T sTIck TO THE sAmE THINg 
cONTINUED...
if you are a gym bunny just make sure you are varying you reps, sets, and 
progressing your weights, adding in more difficult exercise progressions and 
moving onto more complex moves to get more out of your workouts. don’t keep 
staying on the same body weight push-ups and never moving onto some more 
challenging moves. 

if you are a walker picking a longer route, doing it faster, or picking a hilly route 
can all add varied challenges into your walking programme. Cycling the same, 
change your route, length of time on bike, and some leg burning hill challenges. 

we varied up our classes this week by adding more weights to the timetable, 
more complex and challenging progressions, changed the style of classes to 
more tempo based, added in different equipment, and different methods of 
training eg speed, agility, plyometrics etc. we also introduced new trainers. 

so you see it isnt difficult to think outside the box. we are all creatures of routine 
but change it up now and again and your body will thank u for it. At first u may 
feel a bit of fear, frustration as you may not be “good” at the exercise or strong, or 
feel silly doing it, but as you quickly get better at it there is a unique sense of “yes 
i can do this” and “i’m getting good at it”.... and there is nothing better than this 
“high” of feeling you can conquer anything!!!!
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your home is your castle. The most 
comfortable place for you in the world, so it 

is only right that you fill your it with things that 
will make you feel relaxed and at ease.
There are many ways that you can increase 
your comfort level, a good heating system, 
new furniture and flooring or adding new 
appliances are features that will make your 
life easier. When creating a comfort zone in 
your home there are lots of different options 

available to you. This week in the pages of the 
killarney Outlook we bring you the best that 
there is to offer county wide and beyond if you 
are planning some home improvements.
We all know that your home is the biggest 
investment that you are likely to make in a 
lifetime and its easy to see why we all want to 
live in a beautiful well designed property from 
the outset. However the reality is that you are 
likely to spend a long time perfecting your own 

space – getting it just right.
Here we will give you ideas from little 
improvements like adding some colour with 
soft furnishings, new lighting ideas and plants.
You will find the best in the business in our 
Home Improvements Guide, from interior 
designers to painting specialists and from top 
quality builders to tips to create everything  
you need for a comfortable cosy and  homely 
space for you and your family.
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Home Improvements GuIde

Curtains and Blinds can be so much more than 
just the practicality of privacy and warmth – 
they can be the centre of your room’s whole look 
and style! 

ready-made Curtains can suit your budget and 
time needs but can be limited in terms of size, 
length, style and tailoring to your exact needs. If 
you have a specific shade or pattern in mind, you 
may not find a ready-made curtain to match. 

the made-to-measure Curtain option allows 
you tailor the material and style to find the 
perfect fit for your window – length, fabric, 
pole or track and lining.  Curtains tailored to 
your needs are worth investing in if you want 
to match your room style as well as getting your 
cushions or window seats made to match! 

Choosing the type of Lining is important and 
always choose the right lining for your lifestyle 
– Blackout Lining to block any unwanted light, 
Thermal Lining will help you reduce heat 
loss through the windows or choose Voiles, 
also known as sheers, can soften the overall 
appearance of a window, maximise natural light 
during the daytime and still offer privacy. 
Combining different layers on your windows 
allows you to control the light and add extra 
privacy. When paired together curtains and 
blinds can offer the perfect balance. Choose 

from Vertical, Venetian, Roller or Roman Blinds.  
The curtains will add softness and style giving 
the illusion of a bigger window or make your 
ceiling appear higher. Bold pattern on the blinds 
and plain curtains in a toning hue at either side, 

or vice versa, for a decorative focal point. 
The importance of measurement cannot be 
overstated. This will be dependent on what 
you want from your curtain and how it is to be 
fitted. Do you want your curtain to finish at the 
window sill, below or flush with the floor? For 
Ready-Made options a good guide would be 
to measure from your pole or track position to 
where you would like it to finish and from pole 
end to pole end.  

If you are choosing Made-To-Measure you 
definitely need to get a professional to measure 
your window correctly based on all the factors 
from window size, your choice of lining and 
curtain material, pole or tracking system used as 
well as the finish such as eyelets or pleating. 
At our main Curtain & Blinds Department at 
Corcoran’s Furniture & Carpets, Cork Road, 
killarney we offer Free Colour Consultation, 
Measuring & Quotation service.  We stock a 
huge range of Ready-Made Curtains, stunning 
Curtain Fabric and Lining, Blinds, Accessories, 
Little Greene Paint and Wallpaper. We also have 
a wonderful selection of Ready-Made Curtains 
throughout our stores in Tralee, Cahirciveen and 
Newcastle West. 
Get in touch: Curtains & Blinds department 
Corcoran’s Furniture & Carpets, Cork rd, 
Killarney. Phone: 064 669 1112

dRESSING YOuR wINdOwS wITH CORCORANS FuRNITuRE & CARPETS

ComPlEtE BuildiNG SolutioNS
With over 15 years experience in the electrical and construction industry 
DC Energy Solutions can help you with all aspects of running your home 
or business efficiently. DC Energy Solutions can carry out an energy survey 
on your property and show you where the savings can be made.

Government grants are still available for retro fitting energy saving 
measures to your home, so don’t miss out. www.seai.ie 
We can carry out all types of insulation, cavity and attic insulation to more 
modern houses and External or Dry lining to mass concrete or stone wall 
houses. Whatever the type of house we can find a solution.

With small changes to reduce your heat loss and make your home more 
efficient, you will see rewards and save money.

Avail of the Home Renovation Incentive (HRI) which provides for Tax relief 
for home owners and landlords by way of an income tax credit at 13.5% for 
works carried out by a qualified contractor www.revenue.ie

We like to offer the full complete solution, so if you are thinking of 
renovating, building, insulating, rewiring or changing your heating 
system, please contact us and one of our qualified survey team will be 
happy to call and give you a free quote. info@dcenergysolutions.ie
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wHERE STYlES uNIQuE, CHIC 
ANd ANTIQuE MEET

If your idea of stylish furniture falls somewhere between unique, chic and 
antique, then a visit to Hal-Lou Furnishings in killarney is a must. Hal-Lou 
are stockists of exclusive lines of contemporary and classical furniture, 
stunningly designed to captivate all manner of decorative aspirations.
Hal-Lou offer comfortable sofas and armchairs in quality leather and 
wonderful vibrant fabrics to exquisitely made dining tables and chairs, 
fabulous bedroom suites - headboards in luxurious velvets and softest 
leathers, hall furniture for that wow entrance, constantly changing mirrors, 
table lamps, standard lamps and rug collections - you will find beautiful 
buys for every room.
Hal-Lou are stockists of Norwegian Healthcare chairs (selection on display 
at Hal-Lou) an ideal Christmas gift for your loved one or yourself!.  Order 
now for Christmas, the cut off date for Christmas orders is fast approaching.

Your home should look exactly as you want it, tailored precisely to your 
requirements and Hal-Lou Furnishings offer an interior design service for 
both the private and commercial sectors which is strictly by appointment. 
Contact louise at 064-6632401 or email: info@hal-loufurnishings.com

Home Improvements GuIde

TIlE bATH & SHOwER SOluTIONS
thE h FACtor was set up in 2009 as a local privately owned boutique 

style Tile and Bathroom showroom based on JohnJoe Sheehy Road 
in Tralee.
It very quickly caught the imagination and the attention of people with 
its smart and stylish displays, showcasing European trends in Tiles and 
Bathrooms, supplying both the domestic and commercial market.
With a vast experience and knowledge of tiles and their correct 
application people look to THE H FACTOR for their technical expertise 
and advice in specific areas - especially in commercial projects such as 
Hotels, Restaurants, Pubs, Factories, Retail Outlets, GAA Centres and 
many more similar projects.
At THE H FACTOR displays are regularly updated and adapted to keep our 
customers in line with new technical developments and with the latest 
trends in colour and designs in Tiles and Bathrooms.
We take great pride in our showroom and the creative designs and styles 
of rooms on display continually inspire people to add that wow factor to 
their home. A house can be built by anyone but it takes effort, skill, and 
imagination to make it a home - YOUR HOME.
At THE H FACTOR we are here to help you make that transition -  with 
plenty of expert advice on the right products that suit your individual 
lifestyle and budget.
Customer satisfaction is very important to us at THE H FACTOR so our aim 
is to help and advise people choose products that are suitable, of good 
quality, durable and within budget for them to enjoy in their homes for 
a long time.
Budget can be a techy subject toward the end stage of building and the 

dreams at the start of the project can be dimmed a little under budget 
constraints.
With a view to that end we supply a complete Bathroom package starting 
at €1399.00 which includes everything you need in sanitary ware, 
furniture, shower valve, shower screen, and accessories with a choice of 
wall and floor tiles and still have a beautiful Bathroom to enjoy.
There are various packages to suit all budgets and requirements so do 
call in and let us talk you through your brand-new bathroom for your 
home or bathroom makeover.
So, if its tiles, bathroom ware and furniture, laminate wood flooring, 
bathroom accessories, cabinets or mirrors, and other unique pieces 
that add The H Factor to your home we would love to see you visit our 
showroom in Tralee.
We are open Monday to Friday 8.30 to 5.30 and Saturday 10 to 5pm
Call us on 066 7122229 : Email info @thehfactor.ie 
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Tadhg McCarthy is director of Outdoor Canopies in killarney and after the 
recession he invented the Clothesline Canopy, a clothesline that comes 
with a permanent solid cover; weatherproof and made from premium 
quality materials. Clothesline Canopy ensures freshly dried laundry all 
year round and eliminates the costly tumble dryer and the unsightly 
clotheshorse. It is essential with Irish weather, a “must have” for every 
home; also good for the environment! Recently available as flatpack 
option with free delivery nationwide or it be delivered and installed by 
Tadhg and his team.
Always after the next invention, Tadhg since developed Outdoor 
Canopies so one can enjoy the outdoors and our gardens longer with 
Patio Canopies. This is ideal for residential homes, B&B’s, crèches and 
other workplaces as they can be used as smoking shelters.
For more information see www.clotheslinecanopy.com 
tel : 087 2601467  Email : info@outdoorcanopies.ie
Follow us on Facebook : www.facebook.com/ClotheslineCanopy. 

GREAT dRYING OuT TOdAY – EVERYdAY!

Home Improvements GuIde
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It’s this time of the year again, when 
fashion designers come out with the new 
collections, and interior industry’s leaders 
present their A/W collections and new 
trends for the next year. We are just back 
from Decorex, international interior trade 
show in London, and would like to share few 
insights into the new season.
It looks like pink is the new grey...  Pink has 
developed more power than ever before. It 
is used as a main wall colour in earthy dusky pink hues or blush pastel 
tones. Try Dulux Moda Lipsync or Zoffany Tuscan Pink for deeper colour, 
and Colourtrend Cuckoo Call or Designers Guild Mother of Pearl for more 
subtle tone.
Green in its all vivid varieties is highly acceptable and introduced in any 
number of different hues including the zesty yellow-green that Pantone 
has made its colour of the year in 2017. Vegetal colours like celery are 
combined with berry-infused purples and eggshell blue.  Get inspired 
with our green velvet chairs covered in Nina Campbell Cantabria and 
Bargello velvet. Deep mossy green velvet combined with rich gold and 
silver threads, speaks luxury and truly makes a statement.
We have also observed more intense colours pushing out the pastels. 
Bright yellow, lime popsicle, complementary blue and orange, bright 
turquoise, pink and purple colours are taking the stage. Pantone has not 
revealed the colour of 2018 yet, but after all these trends we can already 
imagine what is coming.

wHAT’S NEw THIS AuTuMN

Home Improvements GuIde
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KillArNEy SOCCER Editor:  Aisling Crosbie 086 0400 958 or Email: editorial@outlookmags.com
deadline: 3pm Monday 

SCHOOlbOYu/GIRl SOCCER
NAtioNAl CuP 2017-18 rouNd 1&2 
PluS lEAGuE ACtioN
National Cup 12’s Round 1:
killarney Celtic 3-0 killivilla
Aisling Annacotty B 3–0 Inter kenmare
Murroe 0–1 Tralee Dynamos
Ak United 9–0 LB Rovers
rouNd 2
Park 3–2 Pallas United
killorglin 5 –1 kilmallock
killarney Athletic 3–2 Avenue United
National Cup 14’s Round 1:
Tulla 2–4 killarney Celtic
Shannon Town 2 –4 killarney Athletic
rouNd 2
Connolly Celtic 5 –1 LB Rovers
Birdhill 0–8 Park
National Cup 16’s Round 1:
Camp Juniors 0 –1 Shannon Town
Park 2-0 Tralee Dynamos
Lough Derg 0–10 killorglin
killarney Celtic 2 –0 Cappamore.
League Results: 
Jk Sports 12 Premier:
Park 4-0 LB Rovers
12 diviSioN 1
killarney Celtic B 0-3 killorglin B
Castleisland 4-3 Mastergeeha
Ballyhar 2–0 Tralee Dynamos B
12 Division 2:
Ballyhar B 2-5 Mastergeeha B
killorglin C 4 –4 killarney Athletic B
Quills Woollen Mills 14 Premier:
killorglin 2-0 Tralee Dynamos
14 diviSioN 1
Ballyhar 7-2 killorglin B
killarney Celtic B 4-3 Inter kenmare
uNEvEN’S rouNd 1&2 NAtioNAl CuP 
Saturday September 23rd:
13’S rouNd 1
Mastergeeha v Holycross 12.30
killarney Celtic v Lough Derg 2pm
Tralee Dynamos v Aisling Annacotty B 2pm
Ak United v Inter kenmare 2pm
Ballymackey v Park 2pm
rouNd 2
Iveragh United v Pallas United 2pm
Regional United v killarney Athletic (All 
Weather) 2pm
Charleville v killorglin 2pm
15’S rouNd 1
Tralee Dynamos v killarney Celtic
rouNd 2
killarney Athletic v Ballingarry 2pm
killorglin v knocklong 2pm
Park v Mungret Regional 2pm
Mastergeeha v Coole 2pm
Lough Derg v Ballyhar 2pm
League Games on Saturday 23rd:
Daly’s Supervalu 13 Division 1:
killarney Celtic B v Camp Juniors 10.30am
Dingle Bay Rovers v Listowel Celtic 11.15am
diviSioN 2
killorglin B v killarney Athletic B 10.30am
MEk v Fenit 10.30am
Mastergeeha B v St Brendan’s Park 11am
KillArNEy PlAZA 15 PrEmiEr
Inter kemare v Camp Juniors 12

15 diviSioN 1
Fenit v Listowel Celtic 12
killorglin B v Ballyhar 12
15 diviSioN 2
Listowel Celtic Girls v Rattoo Rovers 10.30
Windmill United v Asdee 12
Dingle Bay Rovers v Ballyhar 
mAtCh rEPortS – lEAGuE
Park 12’s win in mid-week:
There were a number of games played in 
mid-week and in one of these The Park were 
4-0 winner over LB Rovers at Christy Leahy 
Park. Justin O’Sullivan, Ciaran kavanagh, Ryan 
McMahon and Sam Fitzgerald were the goal 
scorers.
KillorGliN Go toP oF 12’S diviSioN 
1
In the Jk Sports 12 Division 1 killorglin B made 
it two wins from 2 as they defeated killarney 
Celtic B at Celtic Park. Dara Clifford and Ryan 
O’Connor plus an own goal saw killorglin B 
move to the top of the table on 6 points.
Castleisland were 4 -3 winners at home 
Mastergeeha with Liam Horgan netting a hat 
trick for the kilbrean side. For the winners Jack 
Joy scored twice, Finn Dolan one and an own 
goal gave Castleisland the points.
Goals from Daithi O’Shea and Fionn Coleman 
gave Ballyhar a 2-0 win over Tralee Dynamos B 
in Murt Scott Park.
Mastergeeha win on the road in 12’s Division 2:
2 goals from Barry Collins and one each from 
Darren O’Leary, Barry Collins and Emmett 
Spillane gave Mastergeeha an away win at 
Murt Scott Park. Michael O’Sullivan and Tristan 
keatin replied for Ballyhar B.
KillorGliN movE oNto 4 From 2 
GAmES iN 14 PrEmiEr
In the Quills Woollen Mills 14 Premier killorglin 
took the three points after their home game 
against Tralee Dynamos saw themwinning 2-0. 
Adam Owens and Darragh O’Grady were on 
the mark for killorglin.
homE wiNS iN diviSioN 1
Ballyhar were 7-2 winners at Murt Scott Park 
as they saw off killorglin B. James Horan and 
Stephen Palmer both hit a brace while Luke 
Ring, Jack Cahill and Colm O’Shea scored one 
each. Eoin Lynch got both goals for killorglin B.
killarney Celtic B and Inter kenmare shared 7 
goals in a cracker at Celtic Park and it was the 
Green and White that took a home win over 
Inter kenmare 4-3. Ewan McIndoe hit 2 with 
Garry Wynne and Jack O’Sullivan getting one 
each.
NAtioNAl CuP rEPortS
Wins home and away in the 12’s Round 1&2:
In the 12’s National Cup Round 1 Tralee 
Dynamos had a very good away win at Murroe. 
Adam Evans gave the Tralee side the perfect 
start inside the first minute and they held on 
to win 1-0. killarney Celtic progressed without 
kicking a ball getting a walk-over from killivilla. 
But Inter kenmare went out going down away 
to Aisling Annacotty.
LB Rovers are new to this level of competition 
and were well beaten by Ak United but they 
will learn lots and their day will come.     
In Round 2 The Park had a 3-2 win at home 
to Pallas United thanks to goals from Ciaran 

kavanagh 2 and Seamus kelly. killorglin 
were very impressive 5-1 winners at home to 
kilmallock. Seamus Diggin and Andrew Owens 
got 2 each with Jesse O’Reilly getting the 5th.
killarney Athletic went all the way to extra time 
before they got the better of Avenue United in 
Woodlawn. The killarney side went 1-0 down 
before Neil O’Carroll equalised 30 seconds later. 
Avenue again took the lead just before half 
time but in the second half Thomas Healy drew 
the sides level. In extra time a sustained period 
of Athletic pressure saw Avenue concede and 
own goal to send Athletic into the next round.    
3 from 4 through in the 14’s:                                                  
killarney Celtic and Athletic both won on 
the road in Clare and both won 4-2. Celtic 
knocked out Tledulla thanks to goals from Sean 
Fitzgerald, Dara O’Connor, Robert Brooks and 
Calum Grady.
killarney Athletic got the worst possible start 
going behind when Shannon Town scored 
with a 25 yard cracker. Athletic fought back and 
created a few chances before Rocco Redjucav 
levelled with a free kick on the stroke of half 
time.
Athletic started the second half the brighter 
and Conor Gammell put them ahead after 12 
minutes and doubled their lead 5 minutes 
later. The home side did pull one back but Alex 
Hennigan wrapped up the game with Athletics 
4th goal. 
The Park were far too strong for Birdhill in 
Limerick and Josh Connolly and Cianan Cooney 
both scored twice. kieran O’Connell, Conor 
kerins, Ben Hanafin and Colin Doody all hit the 
net once each.
LB Rovers went out to Connolly Celtic with 
Mikey Dunworth getting a consolation for the 
North kerry side. They were made pay for some 
slack defending in a 5-1 loss.
killorglin the biggest winner of the day in the 
16’s:
This is a killorglin side that could have a long 
run in this competition got into double figures 
away to Lough Derg. Jack O’Leary hit 3, Stephen 
O’Loughlin 2 and one each from Callum 
Russell, Aaron Broderick, Francese Ribot, Cathal 
Crowley and Calum Moriarty.
killarney Celtic hit two without reply to beat 
Cappamore at Celtic Park. Goals from Neil 
O’Shea and Dylan Callaghan saw the Hoops 
through.

MASTERGEEHA FC
u12 div 1
Castleisland 4 Mastergeeha 3.  In this close 
game the boys were unlucky not to get a draw. 
Mastergeeha started slowly and were two goals 
down early on.  After this the boys created 
some chances.  In the second half Mastergeeha 
scored three goals with Liam Horgan getting a 
hat-trick, however the home side scored two 
further goals to ensure the win.  The boys could 
not be faulted for effort.   
u12 div 2
Ballyhar 2 Mastergeeha 5.  The boys had a good 
win away on Saturday afternoon in Ballyhar. 
Adam Whittey, Barry Collins (2), Darren O’Leary, 
and Emmett Spillane got the goals in a good 
team performance. 
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div 1B
Castlegregory 4 Mastergeeha 1.  The seniors 
started this game slowly and went two down 
early on. However just before the break 
Mastergeeha pulled a goal back following a 
corner. In the second half the seniors pushed 
forward and created some chances with Carlo, 
Tommy O’Sullivan and Sean Lenihan all going 
close. The home side added two goals late on 
to ensure the win.
SChoolBoyS & GirlS trAiNiNG
In preparation for the commencement of 
the new underage season training starts for 
schoolboys and schoolgirls teams shortly. For 
further information contact: Tadhg Brosnan: 
Ph. 086-4098405.
uNdErAGE ACAdEmy
Training will continue on Friday evenings from 
6.30pm to 7.30pm up until 22nd September. 
Following this training will revert to Saturday 
mornings at 10.45am starting on 30th 
September. All welcome.
mAStErGEEhA FC lotto         
There was no winner on Friday 15th 
September, 2017.  Numbers drawn were 1, 
2, 5, 11.  Consolation prizes were €100 Jerry 
Casey, Ballinamanagh, kilcummin.  €60 Jason 
O’Connor, Dunrine, kilcummin.  €30 Eileen, 
Orla, Benny, Glounonea, kilcummin.  €30 
Diarmuid Healy, Galvins Bar.  €30 J. Hoare, c/o 

Tim.  Jackpot now €10,050.

KIllARNEY CElTIC
oNliNE rEGiStrAtioN
Membership for 2017/18 can now be paid 
online at Myclubfinances.com. Payment of 
membership is very important especially with 
regard to insurance cover.
PrEmiEr A
Unfortunately the Celtic A vs Castleisland A 
game had to be abandoned due to a very 
serious injury to a Castleisland player. The club 
wishes a speedy recovery to Stan Devane and 
also to our own Pa McGrath who also suffered 
an injury during the game.
PrEmiEr B
killarney Celtic B 1 Castleisland B 2
NAtioNAl CuP
U-16 killarney Celtic 2 Cappamore Celtic 0
Goals from Dylan O Callaghan and Neil O Shea 
eased Celtic into the next round
u-14 tullA 2 KillArNEy CEltiC 4
Sean Fitzgerald, Dara O Connor, Robert Brooks 
and Calum Grady got the goals to put us into 
the next round.
KErry lEAGuE
U-14 Division 1
killarney Celtic B 4 Inter kenmare 3
Gary Wynne, Jack O Sullivan, Ewan McIndoe (2) 
got the goals in a thriller.

u-13 PrEmiEr
killarney Celtic A 2 killarney Athletic A 2
u13 diviSioN 1
killarney Celtic B 1 Dingle Bay Rovers 1
u-12 diviSioN 1
killarney Celtic B 0 killorglin B 3
FixturES
Saturday September 23
NAtioNAl CuP
u-15 away to Tralee Dynamoes 11.30
U-13 A Home to Lough Derg  2 pm
KErry lEAGuE
U 13 B at home to Camp 10.30 
SuNdAy SEPtEmBEr 24
Premier A 
Celtic A away to Tralee Dynamoes 11.30
Premier B
Celtic B away to Classic FC 11.30
Congrats to Ewan McIndoe U14 who made 
Team of the Week
National Club Draw tickets available from the 
club stand in the killarney Outlet Centre. 
For further updates on matches and training 
please see our Facebook page or contact 083 
8392059. Please ensure that all kids bring €2 for 
training and wear shin guards.
Contact Mary Lyne 086 6485809 to book our All 
Weather full size pitch or training area.

KillArNEy SOCCER
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GAA CLUB CALL

FIRIES COISTE NA NOG
U12 East kerry Go Games 
Well done to our U12s who kick-started their 
endeavours in group B of the Go Games 
against Beaufort on Sunday, 17th September.  
Weather conditions were perfect to secure a 
comfortable victory in Beaufort; Beaufort 4-05 
Firies 5-11.  Next on the schedule is a home 
game against killarney Legion on Sunday, 24th 
September.  Support for this home clash would 
be much appreciated.
u14 CouNty ChAmPioNShiP
Firies U14s began their efforts in the U14 
County Championship on Tuesday last against 
Glenflesk.  Results will be posted on our social 
media due to printing deadlines.  A successful 
outcome will progress Firies onto division 2 
semi-final on Sunday, 24th at 5:00pm.
KErry miNorS 
Hearty congratulations to both Niall Donohue 
and Donnchadh O’Sullivan on their marvellous 
victory in the All-Ireland Minor Final last 
weekend.  The club is very proud to have such 
great mentors within our GAA’s environment 
and their diligent and assiduous work has 
gained them the ultimate GAA silver wear; well 
done boys.
SAturdAy morNiNG trAiNiNG 
ACAdEmy 
Well done to our enthusiastic U6 boys who 
concluded their 2017 training last weekend. 

Training continues for our U8 and U10 boys on 
Saturday mornings at 10:30 for the remainder 
of September.  

GNEEVEGuIllA GAA 
lotto numbers 12,18,20,30
No Jackpot winner next weeks jackpot €7,250
€40 Ronan McAulliffe Gneeveguilla
€40 Treasa O’Connor C/o Dan Cremin
€40 kathleen Donnelly Gneeveguilla
€30 kit Sullivan knock
€30 Micheal Collins C/o JJ Collins
€20 Nora O Connor Yearly ticket                  Well 
done  to Patrick Warren and the kerry minors 
on Sunday.
Scor na Nog will be held on Saturday 28th 
October.
Competitors must be U17 years on Janurary 1st 
2018.All entries to Ellen O’keeffe 0876981764 
before October 12th.

EAST KERRY NOTES 
with ÁiNE Ní ShúillEABhÁiN Pro   
East kerry MD O’Sheas Under 14 Championship
The East kerry Under 14 Championship, 
spondored by MD O’Sheas, kllarney, got 
under way on Tuesday. The championship 
continues on Sunday next, at 5pm with 
the following games: Division 1 and 2 Semi 
Finals: killarney Legion V Winner of Currow/ 
kilcummin, Winner Fossa/ Dr Crokes V Winner 
Firies/Glenflesk; Division 3: Loser of Currow/
kilcummin V  Loser Firies/Glenflesk; Division 4 

Final: Winner of Cordal-Scartaglen/ Rathmore 
V  Winner Gneeveguilla/ Spa; Division 5 Final: 
Loser Cordal-Scartaglen/Rathmore  V Loser 
Gneeveguilla/Spa. 
The Championship rules are as follows: 5 
goal rule in play; Referee appointed by East 
kerry Coiste na nÓg; Referee expenses paid 
by East kerry Coiste na nÓg; Home team 
please send in result to Louise immediately 
after each game 087 7577447; Extra Time if 
necessary in all games (once light permits, at 
Referee’s discretion). Any fixture changes to 
be communicated early to East kerry Coiste 
na nÓg help with appointment of referee & 
promotion of competition and games. killarney 
Legion seeded to Division 1 being 2017 East 
Region U14 League Division 1 Champions. Best 
of luck to all. 
md o’ShEA EASt rEGioN u13 lEAGuE
This years MD O’Shea East Region U11 Go 
Games leagues have reached completion. Well 
done to all the teams and their managements 
on great sporting games, enjoyed by all. 
Thanks to all the clubs for great co operation 
completing the schedule of games and for 
great venues. Special thanks to our referees 
who give such great commitment, ensuring the 
very successful and enjoyable league. Go raibh 
míle maigh agaibh go léir.    
CoNGrAtulAtioNS
Heartiest congratulations to the kerry Minor 
Team and Managagement on winning 4 in a 
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row All Ireland Titles with a great performance. 
Further congratulations to Man of the Match, 
Fossa’s David Clifford. Ciarrraí Abú. 
BESt oF luCK 
Very best of luck In the County Championship 
quarter finals, next weekend, to all involved 
from East kerry District- Dr Crokes, East kerry  
and Rathmore teams and managements.
SuPEr GAmES CENtrE
St Brendans College students travelled to 
Abotstown in Dublin yesterday,  Thursday to 
take part in a Croke Park led national secondary 
school blitz day. The twenty students played 
games with all teams mixed on the day. The 
four provinces was represented by 160 boys 
performing in a games based blitz format. 
Sean O’Sullivan (Listry) and Gary Vaughan (Spa)  
refereed games on the day. Thanks to Sean 
Coffey (Principal) for his support in organising 
the event. This is an excellent opportunity for 
all players to improve and develop skill levels 
in a fantastic setting. Vince Cooper East kerry/ 
kenmare GDA would like to thank all members 
of staff in St Brendans College for making this 
event a reality all support is much appreciated.
CouNty uNdEr 16 ChAmPioNShiP
The draw for the County U16 Championship 
semi finals  sees the 2 teams from East kerry 
District facing off against one another - Eoghan 
Ruadh V East kerry and Tralee District meet 
West kerry. The semi finals are currently fixed 
for Saturday 23rd September at 1.30pm. Venue 
TBC. 
md o’ ShEAS EASt rEGioN uNdEr 12 
Go GAmES 
This years MD O’Shea East Region U12 Go 
Games got under way last weekend and 
continue on Sundays with games fixed for 12 
noon. The pairings for next Sunday are: Round 
2: kilcummin V Glenflesk, Dr Crokes V kenmare; 
Fossa V Beaufort, Firies V killarney Legion, Listry 
V kilgarvan-Tuosist, Gneeveguilla V Scartaglen, 
Cordal V Currow. The rules are these go games 
are as follows: 1 hop 1 solo, 5 goal rule, Fouled 
player to take free, Rolling substitutions. All 
results to Louise 087 7577447 immediately after 
each game, Home team are responsible for this. 
Home team to pay referee’s match expenses, 
Referees will be appointed by East kerry Coiste 
na nÓg; Please revert with any ‘agreed’ changes 
in plenty of time to facilitate Re-appointment of 
the Referee and Promotion of the Go Games, All 
games 12 noon. First named team at home. All 
fixtures are stand alone (1 game, 1 appointed 
referee, Teams with big squads may arrange a 
second game between themselves if required. 
Three Groups as follows: Group A: Glenflesk, Dr 
Crokes, kenmare, Rathmore, kilcummin
Group B: Beaufort, Firies, killarney Legion, Spa, 
Fossa, Group C: Gneeveguilla, Cordal, Currow, 
kilgarvan-Tuosist, Listry, Scartaglen.
SymPAthy
We extend sympathy to Michael and Finola 
Spillane (Fossa), family, relatives and friends 
on the passing away of their daughter in-law, 
Avril Spillane (RIP). Avrils mother in-law, Finola, 
is a daughter of the late Dr Paddy O’Donoghue, 

in whose honour the O’Donoghue Cup is 
presented annually to the winners of the East 
kerry GAA Senior Championship. Ar dheis De 
go raibh a h-anam dílis. 

lEGION GAA NOTES
KErry miNorS
Massive congrats to Cian Gammell who 
became the latest Legionnaire to bring a Celtic 
Cross back to Dirreen.Although David Clifford 
rightly stole the headlines with a majestic 
performance it must be said the kerry defence 
to a man was superb,continuously beating 
their man to the ball and counter attacking at 
pace.Cian, named at left corner back but lining 
out in the half back line,put in  clever efficient 
display and now has 4 All Ireland medals to his 
name after a hugely satisfying 18 months.Due 
reward for a young player who spent endless 
hours on his own in Dirreen practising and 
perfecting his skills at a very early age.Physical 
trainer Chris Flannery made sure the team was 
razor sharp while physio katie O Driscoll had 
everyone fit and ready.Peter keane now has an 
undefeated record as kerry minor manager,an 
achievement which will stand with the best of 
them, one which he can be rightly proud of.
uNdEr 15 GirlS
On Monday night Legion Ladies U15’s travelled 
to Na Gaeil in Tralee to compete in their U15 
Div 2 county semi-final . The Girls were down 
in numbers owing to some being out sick and 
fielding as 13 a side bravely took on the Tralee 
girls . They started well and kept in touch for 
the initial stages with some skilfully taken 
points but two goals by a strong Na Gaeil team 
forced us into defensive play and while the girls 
stopped any further breaches of defence for 
goals, Na Gaeil managed to put away the game 
with points .
To our girls credit they battled to the end and 
made some valiant attacks but we were unable 
to capitalise owing to having too many players 
pulled back in defensive positions . Credit to Na 
Gaeil they had some strong performances on 
the pitch which kept their forwards with plenty 
of supply .
Focus for the girls will now revert back to their 
pending East kerry Finals .
dAtES For your diAry
On Friday October 13th we are holding our 
Annual Golf Classic in the superb killarney Golf 
and Fishing Club.Sean Murphy is the supremo 
behind our biggest fundraiser and he is 
currently busy finalising details for the big day.
The following Friday ,October 20th,we will 
be holding our now Annual Mass.Last years 
was a great celebration with young and old 
all present.There’s more to a club than the on 
field activities and it provides members with an 
opportunity to mix afterwards with tea,coffee 
and light refreshments served afterwards.Every 
member is welcome.
BoN voyAGE
To Senior player kJ Griffin and Emer Casey 
who head to Vancouver to start a new chapter.
kJ,always obliging and available,was a stalwart 

of the Junior and Senior panels for the last few 
years and his easy disposition will be missed.
lotto
Winning Nos.  3,7,16,20
No winner
5 x Lucky Dips
1.Teresa Crowley 
2.Aoife Lynch c/o Sportsmans Bar
3.Lucy Tyrrell c/o John Hegarty
4.Pat Paterson c/o Murphys Bar
5.Brian Moriarty Aghadoe 
Next week’s Jackpot €14800
Sunday 24th September at 9pm.

MIllTOwN/CASTlEMAINE 
NEwS
GEt wEll wiShES:
The club extends get well wishes to George 
Mckenna, Callinafercy. George has always been 
a very loyal supporter of the club attending all 
games in hail, rain or sunshine.
We look forward to seeing you back on the 
side-lines cheering on the club in the very near 
future.
uNdEr 14:
The Mid kerry finals of the Under 14 
competition take place on Sunday next in 
Milltown Castlemaine GAA Grounds. Our own 
boys will take on Beaufort at 2 p.m. with keel 
Listry taking on Laune Rangers at 4 p.m.
Looks like there is an exciting afternoon of 
football in store!
Please come along and support the home side.
KErry miNorS
Congratulations to Peter keane and his kerry 
Minor Panel on their wonderful victory in 
Croke Park on Sunday last. The Tom Markham 
Cup returns for the 4th consecutive year to 
The kingdom. In particular we congratulate 
Fiachra Clifford from our neighbouring club 
Laune Rangers, David Clifford from Fossa and 
Donnachda O’ Sullivan from Firies. This is an 
amazing achievement and is testament to all 
the fantastic coaching that is being done in all 
clubs including our own club here in Milltown 
Castlemaine. Enjoy your well -deserved 
celebrations.
mid KErry SENior ChAmPioNShiP.
On Saturday October 14th, the winners of 
Glenbeigh/Glencar Cromane versus keel will 
play Milltown Castlemaine. Venue and time 
TBC.
mid KErry miNor ChAmPioNShiP 
SEmi FiNAlS:
On Sunday October 8th Beaufort will entertain 
Milltown Castlemaine with a 2 p.m. throw in 
Extra time playable. Your support will be very 
much appreciated.
Under 11: Our Under 11’s had a great day out at 
their blitz in Gallarus on Saturday last. Special 
thanks to their mentors for all their hard work 
throughout the year with these young boys.
uNdEr 10 BlitZ:
On Sunday October 1st, we will have our annual 
blitz with all money raised going to St. Mary of 
the Angels Parents and Friends Association.
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More details to follow.
lotto
Our Lotto Jackpot is now at a fantastic €16,200.
The next draw will take place on Friday 
September 22nd in Larkin’s Bar -with €650 on 
offer for a match 3.
Special thanks to everybody who continues 
to support our fundraising Lotto through the 
selling and purchasing of tickets.

dR. CROKES GAA Club
molyNEAux CuP FiNAl
Congratulations to the Crokes Juniors in the 
Molyneaux Cup Finall against Rathmore. They 
ran out winners with a score of 4-15 to 0-9.
CoNGrAtuAltioNS
Congratulations to the kerry team, 
management and backroom staff on winning 
the All Ireland Minor Football title especially 
to our lads Nelu O’ Doherty, Jack Griffin and 
Michael Potts.
lotto
Lotto 2, 6, 10, 16 Jackpot €3000 Not Won 
Match 3 6 by €70. Next Draw Sunday 24th of 
September in Tatler Jack. Jackpot €3300.

lISTRY GAA Club
JuNior FootBAll CluB 
ChAmPioNShiP 2017:
Listry advanced to the Junior Football 
Championship Final following a 2 point 
victorious win over Lispole in Strand road in 
Tralee last Saturday evening 16th September. 
Listry 1.09 Lispole 0.10
dvd AvAilABlE: DVD is available from 
Michael Dorgan (087)2993325 on Semi final 
Listry V Lispole costing E10.00
EASt KErry o doNoGhuE CuP 2017;
Round 1: Listry V kilcummen on Sunday 1st 
October 2017 at 3 pm in Listry.  Extra time if 
necessary.
lotto;  Numbers Drawn 3, 18, 19, 23.
e100- Caroline O Sullivan, Listry
e50 x 2- Richard Walsh, Lahard. Charlie Coakley, 
Faha.
e25 x 2- Suzanne Cronin, Cooloe. Mgt O 
Donoghue c/o Maura
Draw Entrant: Jeremiah O Mahony, Laharn
NExt SuNdAy 24th JACKPot E9,500
All irElANd KErry miNorS:
Congratulations to Peter keane, Management 
and  The Minors Players on a fantastic win 
and super display on winning 4 in a row 
against Derry in the All Ireland Minor Final. 
Congratulations to the Man of the Match, David 
Clifford scoring a impressive 4-04 on the day, 
outstanding performance.
u12 Go GAmES FixturES:
Listry u12’s  v kilgarvan/Tuosist in Listry at 12 
noon on Sunday next September 24th.
U12’s training every Thursday evening.
U14 keel/Listry V Laune Rangers, Mid kerry 
Final will be held on Sunday 24th at 4pm in 
Milltown.
Please come and support our  juvenile teams 

SPA GAA NEwS
ABC ACAdEmy
Our ABC To U8s is cancelled this Saturday as we 
will see you all at the Open Day 2-5 later that 
day. Will resume normal time Satuday 30th. 
oPEN dAy SAt SEPt 23rd 2-5Pm
A chance to see our top class facilities indoors 
and outdoors. Meet new friends and catch up 
with a few old. Great fun for all the family BBQ, 
face painting, bouncy castle, refreshments. 
Meet a few of your favourite characters. We 
welcome all new members: boys and girls to 
our club. Registration will be taken on the day 
or come along to our fun training sessions ABC 
Nursery 3-6 Saturday 11.30 - 12-15. U8 -u10 
boys Saturday 11.30 -12.30. U8 Girls: Saturday 
11.30-12.30. Girls u10- u12 Wednesday 6-7. 
Home of Football and strong Irish culture in 
Scór. 
u13 BoyS 
Played  final game of the east kerry league 
at home to Rathmore last Monday evening. 
Rathmore ran out winners in the end. The 
coaches and the players would also like to wish 
Timmy Moynihan a speedy recovery and can’t 
wait to see him back in the Spa jersey soon. 
SCÓr NA NÓG 
Club members under the age of 17 years on 
January 1st 2018 who may be interested in 
participating in the forthcoming East kerry 
Scór na nÓg competitions are invited to 
contact Spa Scór Officer Eileen Aherne at 087-
9940594.Scór categories - Figure Dancing, Solo 
Singing, Recitation/Storytelling, Instrumental 
Music, Léiriú/Drama, Ballad Group, Set Dancing 
and Table Quiz.Provisonal date for East kerry 
competition is Sat 28th October.
hAll rENtAl
Enquiries for Meeting Room Hire and Indoor 
Sports Hall Rental please contact Eileen on 
0876577312 after 6pm.
PitCh ENQuiriES
ALL enquiries for use of the pitch for games or 
training to be made directly to the Secretary 
Deirdre on 0876332773 or secretary.spa.
kerry@gaa.ie. Requests not made through the 
secretary will not be accepted.  
NEw FloodliGhtS
Míle buíochas to all involved in the development 

of the new floodlights on our All weather pitch. 
Lights were turned on last Tuesday night for 
everyone to see.
mCElliGott CuP SF: SPA 2-9 JohN 
mitChElS 2-12
Spa lost at home to John Mitchels last Friday 
night and despite an opening goal from Jamie 
Spillane, Spa trailed 1-7 to 1-5 at the break. A 
second Mitchels goal on the restart saw the 
visitors win out. This was the last competition 
of the year for the Juniors and well done to the 
management and players on another exciting 
season in 2017!
uPComiNG FixturES
O’Donoghue Cup Ek Championship: Spa v 
Glenflesk in Spa on Saturday Sept 30th @5pm
Ladies: Seniors play Jr B Final
Spa v Moyvane:Clounmacon Sun Oct 1st 
@12noon in Tralee venue
U12 Boys East kerry League
Sun Oct 1st Spa away to Beaufort @12noon
CoNGrAtulAtioNS
Well done to Adam kelly, Spa U16 
player(goalkeeper)who  is performing very 
well winning Munster and national titles with 
killarney Deerpark pitch and putt club. Adam 
is also a member of the East kerry U16  county 
championship team and is performing most 
admirably on every outing
EASt KErry
Best of luck to our minor and seniors players 
involved with East kerry teams
KErry miNorS
Well done to history making 4-in-a-row team 
All Ireland champs. Great display by all the 
team especially superb Captain and Man of 
the Match David Clifford. Congrats to the 
management of Peter keane and his backroom 
staff including our own katie Purtill (physio)
lotto
No jackpot winner in the arbutus. Numbers 
drawn 5,14,26,27. Lucky dip winners were 
Danny O’Sullivan c/o Andy. Noel O’Mahoney 
c/o killarney Hardware. Noel and Susan 
Hodson. Aoife O’Donoghue,  Gortdromakerie. 
Monthly annual ticket holders draw Paul and 
Ciara Casey. Next weeks Jackpot in the killarney 
Heights will be €9,800. 

deadline:  Monday 3pm Email : editorial@outlookmags.com

GAA CLUB CALL

firies u6 boys finishing their footbAll seAson lAst weeKend
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GAA CLUB CALL

Kerry     6-17       derry 1-8

Donal Barry looks back at kerry’s big All 
Ireland minor win against Derry last sunday 
where only one name was on everyone’s lips.
Like a Hollywood star exiting the big stage 
for the final time David Clifford saved his best 
performance in a kerry jersey to date to claim 
his Second/third All Ireland minor medal and 
the kingdom’s fourth in a row.
Not that Clifford has ever had a bad day at the 
office at this level but his personal haul of 4-4 
brings his total as a kerry minor to a whopping 
10-68 in his last 12 games of which 10-50 was 
from play. They are the sort of stats that makes 
you sit up and take notice and brings with it a 
reputation that makes you special.
So special in fact that by the 48th minute of 
the game, Clifford had Twitter in meltdown. At 
that stage he had dispatched his fourth goal of 
the day as he was on track to pick up his firth 
man of the match award in his county career 
as he backed up last season’s man of the match 
award in the All Ireland final with another one.
Still if Clifford was securing the Oscar for best 
overall player, then his namesake Fiachra 
Clifford and fellow forward Brian Friel were 
close behind.
It took just a dozen seconds for David Clifford 
to produce his first piece of magic as he fired to 
the net to give kerry an early led.
Despite the early set back Derry managed to 
get back into the contest as they showed the 
form that helped them defeat fancied Dublin 
in the Semi-final as they fired over three on 
the trot to reduce the gap to just a point (1-2 
to 0-4).
However, it was to be was be only swallow 
that was never going to make a summer as 
kerry responded in devastating fashion with 
two goals in the space of a minute that put the 
game beyond doubt as early as the first quarter.
First Clifford skipped past three Derry defenders 
to tap the ball to the net from close range for 
his second goal before he provider a killer 30M 
cross field pass to set up Fiachara Clifford for 
kerry’s third goal. It was a period of play that 
saw Peter keane’s side score 2-5 without reply 
as they were well on their way to recording the 
biggest winning margin at an All Ireland minor 
final.
Peter keane’s men went to the break 3-8 to 0-5 
ahead and Derry ran the changes with three 
replacements among them Callum Brown who 
proved to be a handful for the kerry defence.
Fiachra Clifford would have the ball in the Derry 
net just two minutes into the second half but 
Brown won a penalty that was converted by 
Patrick Quigg. Derry could have had a second 
goal but Deividas Uosis denied Brown before 
kerry moved it up a gear.
Clifford netted twice on the 47th and 48th 
before Brian Friel fired over another point to 
put the kingdom 6-11 to 1-7 clear.

Derry won only raise one more white flag at 
which time all sorts of records were falling all 
over the place as the kerry production line sent 
out a clear signal of intent for the future.
kerry
Deividas Uosis (Dingle), Sean O’Leary 
(kilcummin), Chris O’Donoghue (Glenflesk), 
Cian Gammell (killarney Legion), Patrick Warren 
(Gneeveguilla), Michael Potts (Dr Crokes), 
Niall Donohue (Firies), Barry Mahony (St 
Senans), Diarmuid O’Connor (Na Gaeil), Adam 
Donoghue (Castleisland Desmonds) 0-1, David 
Clifford (Fossa) 4-4, Donal O’Sullivan (kilgarvan) 
0-3, Fiáchra Clifford (Laune Rangers)2-0, Jack 
Griffin (Dr Crokes) 0-2, Brian Friel (Rathmore) 
0-4 (0-1F)
Subs: Eddie Horan (Scartaglen) 0-1 for 
Griffin (45), Donnchadh O’Sullivan (Firies) for 
O’Sullivan (50), Ciarán O’Reilly (Austin Stacks) 

for Fiachra Clifford (52), Michael O’Leary 
(Renard) for Gammell (58), Ryan O’Neill (Na 
Gaeil) for Donohue (58), Michael Slattery 
(Austin Stacks) for Donoghue (60)
Derry
Oran Hartin, Oran McGill, Conor McCluskey, 
Sean Mckeever, Simon McErlain, Padraig 
McGrogan, Conleth McShane, Oisin McWilliams 
0-2 Dara Rafferty, Paddy Quigg 1-1 (1-0 
Pen), Richie Mullan 0-1, Odhran Quinn, Ben 
McCarron, Lorcan McWilliams 0-2 (0-1F) Mark 
McGrogan 0-2
Subs: Callum Brown for Rafferty (H/T), Declan 
Cassidy for McCluskey (H/T), Conor Quinn for 
McCarron (H/T), Odhran Quinn for McShane 
(39), Tiarnan McHugh for Mullane (42), Jon Paul 
Devlin for McGrogan (42)

Referee: Anthony Nolan (Wicklow)

dAVId ClIFFORd SHINES ON bIGGEST STAGE OF All

A wArm welCome home for Kerry minor CAptAin, dAvid Clifford from his dAd dermot (left) & mum eileen (right) At his home ground 
fossA with Kerry minor mAnAger peter KeAne.  Picture Marie carroll-o’Sullivan

l-r luKe mCCAnn, briAn horgAn, ryAn shAnAhAn, dArA myles & miCheAl Allen, enJoying the home Coming of their heros, Kerry minor All 
irelAnd ChAmpions to fossA gAA, home ground to CAptAin dAvid Clifford. Picture Marie carroll-o’Sullivan
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FARRANFORE MAINE VAllEY 
ATHlETIC Club
CroSS CouNtry FixturES
This year the county fixtures will be held on 
consecutive weekends to avoid clashing with 
Munster and national events. Sunday 1st 
October: Juvenile Even Age, Novice and U23 
Championships. killarney Demesne opposite 
the cathedral. Hosted by Gneeveguilla AC. 
Sunday 8th October: Juvenile Uneven Age, 
Intermediate and Masters Championships. 
Currow venue hosted by An Ríocht. Sunday 
15th October: Juvenile Cross Country Relays, 
Senior and Junior Championships. killorglin 
hosted by Star of the Laune AC. All events start 
at 11am and an entry fee will be charged at the 
gate. Athletes must be a registered member 
of a kerry club in order to enter any of these 
events. Please note that U9 athletes must be 
born in 2009 and entry will not to permitted 
for athletes born after this date. Further 
information posted on our website.
Maria’s Strength, Endurance & Flexibility 
Exercise session will commence on Tuesday 
September 26th @ 7pm at the Sports Hall in 
Farranfore. €5 per session. See our website for 
full details.
kerry Athletics Development Squad 
training sessions return to An Riocht track in 
Castleisland on Sunday 8th October from 11am 
to 1pm. Last year saw 64 athletes attend this 
training, with many of them achieving medals 
at Munster and National level. Leading coaches 
from all over kerry come to advise and develop 
the athletes and help with technique and 
preparation for competition. Events range from 
sprinting, middle distance, high jump, long 
and triple jumps along with the very popular 
throwing events. These sessions are open to 
all club athletes who will be U13 in 2018 and 
older. There will 30+ sessions in total running 
from October right through to the end of the 
outdoor season in July 2018. The cost for the 
year is €50 per athlete. 

CluB trAiNiNG
Juvenile Training is on every Tuesday 6pm and 
Thursdays 6:30pm in Farranfore GAA grounds. 
Open to all registered juveniles aged 8yrs (Born 
2007) and upwards. This will be in preparation 
for the Cross Country Championships  €2 per 
session.
Maria’s Strength, Endurance & Flexibility 
Exercise session will commence on Tuesday 
September 26th @ 7pm at the Sports Hall in 
Farranfore. €5 per class
Secondary School/Junior / Senior training on 
every Thursday at 6:30pm in GAA grounds 
Farranfore. This is endurance training for cross 
country preparation. €2 club member, €4 non 
club member.
AthlEtiC’S FixturES
Sunday 1st October: County Juvenile Even Age, 
Novice and U23 Cross Country Championships, 
killarney Demesne.
Sunday 8th October: County Juvenile Uneven 
Age, Intermediate and Masters Cross Country 
Championships, Currow.
Sunday 15th October: County Juvenile Cross 
Country Relays, Senior and Junior Cross 
Country Championships. killorglin
Sunday 22nd October: Munster Juvenile 
Even Age, Novice & U/23 Cross Country 
Championships, in Clare .
Sunday 22nd October: : Autumn Open Cross 
Country Festival, Sport Ireland, National Sports 
Campus.
Sunday 29th Oct.: AAI National Marathon 
Championships, Dublin
Sunday 12th November : Munster Juvenile 
Uneven Age & Senior Cross Country 
Championships, in Tipperary (venue tbc).
Saturday 18th Nov.: British & Irish Masters Cross 
Country Championships, Derry
Sunday 19th November: Munster Masters 
& Juvenile Inter-Club Cross Country 
Championships, Sunday 19th November in 
Cork (venue tbc).
Sunday 26th Nov.: AAI Senior, Junior & Juvenile 
Even Age Cross Country Championships, 
Abbottstown

Sunday 3rd December: Munster Juvenile 
“B”, Junior & Intermediate Cross Country 
Championships,  in kerry (venue tbc).
See kerry & Munster Athletics website for full 
fixture lists & timetable for events.

HANdbAll NEwS
oNE GAmE From thE FiNAl
There will be a big crowd at the handball alley 
in Ballymac this Saturday when the semi-final 
of the All Ireland Junior B 60x30 Doubles takes 
place.
Local duo Daire keane and Cian Counihan are 
having a very good season and will look to 
make home advantage count in their bid to 
reach the decider.
The Ballymac duo will take on Cavan’s Stephen 
and Caolan Smith.

wORKMEN’S ROwING Club
trAiNiNG NEwS
Training has commenced at the Lakeshore on 
Saturday and Sunday mornings. Your coaches 
will remind you of your squad times. 
Upcoming Events 
The Irish Open , at the National Rowing 
Centre, takes place on the weekend of 14th & 
15th October.  These are compulsory trials for 
J16 upwards , wishing to be considered and 
included in the High Performance pathway. 
Best of luck to everyone as they prepare for this 
event.
Fundraising Ceili
Workmen’s are excited to announce that 
tickets for our  fundraising Ceili  on Saturday 
7th October at the killarney Avenue Hotel are 
now in circulation and on sale. It’s going to be a 
fantastic night of dancing and fun!!! Music will 
be by Jerry Mc Carthy & co, and refreshments 
will be served.  Tickets are great value at €10 
each and are available from all club members 
or by phoning Pauline@ 087 6764880 or karen 
@ 086 1031999 . We look forward to everyone’s 
support; friends, extended families, co-workers 
and other local clubs. All welcome!!! If any club 
member has not received your tickets yet, 

KillArney rugby Club u10’s piCtured At  lAst sAturdAy’s mini trAining with CoAChes (l-r) CrAig mCKenzie vAss, liAm murphy, peter o’shAughnessy And fionA lAnders.

deadline:  Monday 3pm Email : editorial@outlookmags.com

KillArNEy SPORTS
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piCtured At the shAne Courtney memoriAl listry gAA golf ClAssiC, whiCh tooK plACe in Killorglin 
golf Club on the 9th september 2017 were Chris KimmAge, John gAlvin, AdriAn brennAn And Anthony 
Clifford.

piCtured At the shAne Courtney memoriAl listry gAA golf ClAssiC, whiCh tooK plACe in Killorglin golf 
Club on the 9th september 2017 were the quirKe brothers, ned, miKe, pAt And tim.

KillArNEy SPORTS
deadline:  Monday 3pm Email : editorial@outlookmags.com

please contact us and we’ll get them to you.
ExAm rESultS
Congratulations to all of our Juniors who 
received their Junior Certificate results lately. To 
Annie, Lauren, Abigail, Amber, Seán, Niall, Ross, 
Marc and Daniel- you all proved that fresh air 
clears the mind, which makes for some serious 
exam results!!!
BirthdAy GrEEtiNGS
A very Happy Birthday this week to  Abigail 
Ring who celebrates her birthday on Tuesday 
26th, and to Ross Mc Carthy and Peter O’Shea 
who celebrate back-to-back birthdays on 22nd 
and 23rd September, respectively.  

GNEEVEGuIllA ATHlETIC 
Club
lotto
No winner of our lotto draw 15/09/2017.  
Numbers drawn were 3, 6, 8 & 11.  Sellers prize 
winner Aeneas O’ Leary.  €50 Y/T prize winner 
Mary Hickey Gneeveguilla, €50 to Breeda 
Coffey c/o SPX Dollinger, €40 each to Sonny 
Corcoran kilcummin, Tim Healy Ballydesmonnd 
& Oliver Fleming Gneeveguilla.  Bonus not 
won numbers drawn were 8, 15, 16 & 28.  Next 
week’s jackpot 48,400 plus €1,000 bonus.
ClArE CroSS CouNtry
At Clare Open Cross Country held on Sunday 
last, Danielle O’ Riordan was 6th, Rachel Hickey 
9th & Paddy Hickey 12th.
trAiNiNG
Club training commences this week Monday 
Gneeveguilla 7.30 pm, Tuesday Boherbue 6.00 
pm, Friday Barradubh 6.30 pm and Saturday 
Riocht Track at 11.00 am. 
CouCh to 5K
Commencing October 2nd in Barradubh for 8 
weeks, each Monday, Wednesday and Friday.

KIllARNEY RFC NEwS
SENiorS
Last Sunday our Seniors took on Chorca 
Dhuibhne in the first round of the McElligott 
Cup at Aghadoe. Played in glorious sunshine, 
the home team were much stronger on the 
day. Ger Moynihan’s men were domnant right 
across the pitch, scoring three tries to win on 
a scoreline of 15 points to 3. Winger Brendan 
Fuller opened the scoring after a lovely kick 
from Paul O’Sullivan opened up the Dingle 
backline. Mike Sheahan missed the conversion, 

however added two tries of his own. All in all, 
the boys will take a lot of positives out of the 
first outing of the new season. A huge match 
awaits next weekend as we host Castleisland 
at Aghadoe next Sunday at 2:30pm in the 
first round of Division 2 of the Munster Junior 
League. Let’s get to Aghadoe and support the 
lads.
miNiS
Our Minis returned to training last Saturday 
morning at knockreer, welcoming many new 
players aged between 5 and 12. It is really 
encouraging to see so many new boys and in 
particular new girls play rugby as we develop 
our girls section. Training continues tomorrow 
at knockreer between 10:30am and 12 midday. 
Contact our coordinator Liam Murphy on 
087/4145662 for details.
mEmBErShiPS
Memberships are now due and must be paid 
before our cut off date of 30th of September 
and can be paid online at www.krfc.club/
membershp. We will have a registration table 
at our minis training if anyone wants to pay on 
the day.
FAmily dAy
Unfortunately despite our best efforts, our 
postponed family had to be cancelled due to 
the bad weather as the pitches at Aghadoe 
were deemed unsuitable folowing the 
heavy rain last week. We would like to thank 
everyone who put so much time and effort into 
organising the day. So many people put their 
shoulder to the wheel to work on the family 
day, so thanks to one and all.

KIllARNEY COuGARS 
bASKETbAll Club
Our games get underway on this Saturday 
with the boys in action at the Eamon McCarthy 
Memorial tournament in Tralee
Registration is now open online and is at an 
advance stage and will remain until next week. 
The link to Register can be found on the club 
facebook page.
trAiNiNG SChEdulE
Updated Training schedule at Pres Gym
September
Mondays..U12 Girls  
U12 Boys
Tuesday... U18 & Senior Men & U18 & Senior 
Women  8 pm

Wednesday...... U14 Girls 6 pm, 
 U14 Boys 7 pm
Thursday... U11 & U12 Boys 6 pm, 
 U15 Boys 7pm , 
 U16 & U17 Boys 8 pm
Friday.U8 & U10 Girls 5 pm , 
U8 Boys 6pm, U9 & U10 Boys 6.30 pm At Parish 
Hall. Saturdays..U16 Girls 11am
Fixtures Saturday Sept 23rd
St Brendans Eamon McCarthy Memorial 
Tournament U16 Boys killarney Cougars v St 
Marys @ 10.15am, v Tralee Imperials @ 11.45am, 
v  St Brendans @ 12.30pm all at the Pres Tralee.
Saturday Sept 30th 
U14 Boys killarney Cougars v Limerick 
Lions 4.10pm New members can contact 
the secretary on 087-4175493 or email 
secretarykillarneycougars@gmail.com
Further details go to our website www.
killarneycougars.com or follow us on facebook.

KIllARNEY VAllEY AC
New members registration will be in December 
for 2018– date to be decided. New members 
must be 7 on Jan 1st 2017 or wait another year 
– no exceptions. 
Monday nights Strength  & Conditioning 
for 12 year old upwards  starts back on 18th 
September 7-8pm in the Sem Gym. €2 per 
session. Present Membership only – New 
members in Jan 2018.
The Tuesday night High Jump sessions will 
be replaced by a monthly Jumps/Throws 
session which will take place on the following 
dates -  30th  September, 4th November and 
2nd December Time to be decided but prob 
11am but will let athletes know by email and 
on facebook https://www.facebook.com/
killarneyValleyAC/  €2 per session.
Speed/Endurance session in the Demense 
every Wednesday (beside playground) 
commencing 20th September @ 1.45 sharp .  ** 
X-Country training with Connie is taking place 
on Thursdays @6 pm @ Demense beside the 
playground . €2 per session.  If you would like 
to compete for killarney Valley AC in the Cross 
Country competitions starting in October 
and are not yet a member please email 
killarneyvalleyac@gmail.com 
Indoors, under 12 year olds – on Thursdays 
beginning 16th November –  6-7pm in the Sem 
Gym. €2 per session – present membership 
only, New members in Jan 2018.
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KillArNEy GOLF Editor:  Aisling Crosbie 086 0400 958 or Email: editorial@outlookmags.com
deadline: 3pm Monday 

KIllORGlIN GOlF Club
lAdiES rESultS
Lady Captain Ann Walker’s away week-end to 
Newcastle West 18 Hole Stableford: 1. Eileen 
Devane (27) 42 pts. 2 kathleen keating (24) 35 
pts. 3. Eleanor Dowd (23) 34 pts. Front 9: Coral 
kiely. Back 9: Marian Healy.  Nearest the Pin: 
Brigid Cahillane.  Longest Drive: Anne Walker.  
Thanks to Newcastle West for their hospitality.   
Gallys Bar & Restaurant 18 Hole Stableford.  1. 
Eileen Devane (27) 39 pts. 2. Maura O’Boyle (26) 
38 pts. 3. Jenny Pigott (17) 33 pts.
FixturE
9 Hole Stableford sponsored by Crowley’s Shoe 
Shop can be played Sat 23rd, Sun 24th or Tues 
26th September. Arrange own time & partners.
Silver Swans 12 Hole Stableford: 1. Betty 
Griffin, Lady President  (36) 23-2 =21pts  (B6). 2. 
Christina O’Sullivan (28) 21 pts. 
12 Hole re-entry Stableford sponsored by Anne 
Myers Foley finishes Monday 25th September. 
Next 12 Hole re-entry sponsored by Eleanor 
Dowd starts Tues 26th September.

ROSS GC,  KIllARNEY
GENtS CluB - -results and fixtures  for 
publication on Sept  22nd.
rESultS 
On Sunday last we held a single stableford 
competition  kindly sponsored by the Laurels. .
thE wiNNErS wErE 
1... Seamus McCarthy (19) 42 pts.
2...Johnny Brosnan (14) 40 pts
3...Tom McSweeney  ( 15) 36 pts
FixturES
On Sunday Sept 24th our President, Terence 
Mulcahy will hold his Presidents Prize  with a 
single stableford competition. The entry sheet 
is now available so please add your name to 
it before  4.30 pm on Saturday as the draw for 
playing partners takes place then. There will be 
finger food served at 8.30 pm on Sunday night 
in the Clubhouse followed by the presentation 
of prizes at 9 pm approx. 
Sympathy:- We extend our sympathy to Jim 
Fleming and Family on the recent death of his 
wife, Marjorie Fleming R.I.P..

KIllORGlIN GOlF Club 
mENS ComP. 17/09/17
1st  Anthony Donovan        40 pts
2nd Joe kennedy                 37 pts
3rd Mike J.O’Sullivan           36 pts
Gross Shane Collins            80 gross
4th John Carmody                36 pts
Senior Miceal O’Cinneide    35 pts
rESultS 
Beaufort Golf Club (Ladies Branch)
15th & 17th September - Captains Prize to the 
Ladies - Sponsored by Captain Mike Lynch and  
Burkes Butcher
1st    Catherine Murphy (22)   30 pts
2nd   Noreen kinsella (31)    28 pts
3rd    Aideen Ryan (35)   24 pts
FixturES
23rd/24th September - 18 Stableford 
Sponsored by Liam Bohan

KIllARNEY GOlF Club -mENS
Club Captain Declan McCarthy on behalf of the 
entire Club, sends our best wishes to the Ladies 
Senior Foursomes team, and to their Captain 
Claire keating as they prepare to play in the All-
Ireland Semi-final At Malone Golf Club, Belfast, 
Ladies ye have already achieved great success, 
and we wish ye all the very best as ye go in 
search of yet further All-Ireland honours on 
behalf of our Club.
The competition on Sunday 17th September 
was the Club sponsored singles stableford on 
killeen. The winner with an excellent score of 
42 Pts was Michael Neeson, and the runner 
also with the very good score of 41 Pts. Was 
Tom Sugrue, Full results are as follows, 1st 
Michael Neeson(19) 42 Pts, 2nd Tom Sugrue(9) 
41 Pts, 3rd Donagh Hickey(17) 39 Pts, 4th David 
Moloney(8) 38 Pts, 5th Sean O’Sullivan(13) 36 
Pts. Best gross Ian Spillane(5) 32 Pts, Cat.2 Eoin 
O’Donoghue(8) 36 Pts. Cat.3 Jim Sheehan(14) 
36 Pts, Cat.4 Teddy O’Sullivan(19) 33 Pts. CSS 
35 Pts.

dEERPARK PITCH & PuTT 
Club 
NAtioNAl iNtEr-CluB
Well done to the team of Gearoid Cronin, 
kieran Fitzpatrick, James Fleming, Michael 
Foley, Lorcan Martin, Brian Moloney, Darragh & 

Lee O’Callaghan on qualifying for the knockout 
Stages of the PPUI Inter-Club competition last 
Saturday in Larkspur Park, Cashel. They finished 
sixth in the Strokeplay Qualifying event which 
guarantees them a Quarter-Final spot on 
Saturday October 7th. 
u-16 CluB mAtChPlAy
Some exciting play on Sunday at the conclusion 
of our U-16 Matchplay Championships. Firstly in 
the Plate, Calvin O’Sullivan and Dara Moynihan 
were the winners of the Semi-Finals over David 
O’Sullivan and Mark Carroll respectively before 
Calvin would go on to defeat Dara in the Final 
by 4&2. The Championship meanwhile saw 
Adam kelly defeat Noah Sexton in the first 
Semi-Final while David O’Donoghue defeated 
Alex O’Callaghan in our other Semi-Final. A 
tight final saw both players lead at various 
stages of the match before Adam emerged 
victorious at the first playoff hole. A big thank 
to our Championship sponsors Trophy World 
Tralee as well as our Plate sponsors John & 
Catherine keogh for their support of this year’s 
events once more. 
SuNdAy ComPEtitioN
First Nett: Mick Long & Noel Moynihan 35, 
Gross: Michael Doherty & Ger Casey 45, Second 
Nett: Sean Ashe & Noel Moynihan 37 ½. 
Club Work Day: Club Work Day this Saturday 
afternoon from 2pm. Any member able to offer 
assistance requested to attend as there are a 
number of jobs to be done on the course. 
Adult CluB mAtChPlAy
This weekend we conclude the Adult Club 
Matchplay sponsored by Murphy’s Bar with the 
first Semi-Final featuring the meeting of Brian 
Moloney and Fitzpatrick while our second 
Semi-Final sees two former winners face off in 
the form of John McGrath & Gearoid Cronin. 
The Final is scheduled for Sunday morning 
between the winners. 
FixturE uPdAtE
The following is an update on Club Fixtures: 
Sunday October 15th- Captains Prizes, Sunday 
October 22nd- Christmas Hamper, October 
Bank Holiday Weekend- Scramble & Scratch 
Cup events. 
BESt wiShES
To club competitors taking part in Saturday’s 
Munster Matchplay Qualifiers. 

piCtured At the ConClusion of the deerpArK pitCh & putt Club u-16 mAtChplAy finAls lAst sundAy were the 
ChAmpionship finAlists AdAm Kelly (winner) & dAvid o’donoghue (runner-up). the beAten semi-finAlists 
were noAh sexton & Alex o’CAllAghAn. the ChAmpionship wAs sponsored by trophyworld trAlee

piCtured At the shAne Courtney memoriAl listry gAA golf ClAssiC, whiCh tooK plACe in Killorglin 
golf Club on the 9th september 2017 were AdriAn o sullivAn, dAnny heAly, noel spillAne And Joe 
flynn.
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Contact:  Margaret 086 164 8542 or Email:  islagrantfan@gmail.com

The transition from primary to secondary school can be a difficult one 
for many children. The change from being the most senior student to 
suddenly becoming a junior again may bring many challenges for your 
child. They are leaving behind a familiar world and entering a whole 
new domain with new teachers, subjects, classrooms, class mates, an 
increased workload and a longer day. As this change also tends to 
coincide with the onset of puberty, is it any wonder that it can be so 
daunting for your child? This can also be a difficult time for parents. The 
school day is longer and your child will be taking on more subjects. 
Some of these subjects are ones you may not be familiar with which 
may mean you won’t be able to help out with homework. There are 
also more teachers involved in your child’s schooling. Your child’s social 
circle is widening and you may not know who their friends are. 
As your child moves through this transition, your job as parent is to 
support them to negotiate the challenges posed. First and foremost it 
is important not to pass on your own fears to your child. Remember, 
children are extremely resilient and adaptable and before long these 
new surroundings will be familiar and comfortable for them. When 
talking to your child about the expected transition let them know that 
you have trust and confidence in their ability to master these changes. 
Tell them about your own experiences and ways that helped you 
to cope. Talk to them about the change in routine and the possible 
change of classroom and teacher every 40 minutes. To make this 
transition as smooth as possible, particularly in the early days, try to be 
as supportive and encouraging as possible. Ensure they eat well, sleep 
well and stay tuned for any signs of distress or difficulty. Listen to them 
when they relay stories from school and show an active interest in their 
friendships, the school, their teachers, their activities and their subjects. 
As parents, we can often feel a little helpless – our role is to be supportive, 
interested and encouraging. Always keep the lines of communication 
open and if you have any concerns please contact the school.  No one 
knows your child better than you.
As your child moves through their teens remember they are involved in 
a major life change. Your job as a parent is to nurture their confidence 
and enable them to become well-adjusted and fully functioning adults. 
To coincide with World Mental Health Day in October, SouthWest 
Counselling Centre will be having an annual fundraiser on 6th October. 
We ask all companies, Schools and Community Organizations to hold 
a Civvies Day for a FIVER FRIDAY. We will also have a Coffee Morning at 
Lir Coffee shop 10am-2pm. If you would like to Volunteer or fundraise 
for our much needed services please call  0646636416 or email info@
southwestcounselling.ie

Southwest Counselling Centre Killarney provides affordable 
professional counselling to children,  adolescents, adults 
and couples – both at its Killarney Centre (lewis road) and at 
Kenmare Family Centre.  
info@southwestcounselling.ie. 
Kerry LifeLine provides FREE counselling and support to anyone feeling suicidal or 
bereaved through suicide.  info@kerrylifeline.com    
To make an appointment call 064 6636416/064 66364100

SouthWest Counselling Centre is a not-for-profit organization. All funds raised 
through fundraising are for service provision. 
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4 TIPS FOR EVERYdAY lIFE
*Tackle your hardest project early on in the 
day. The sooner you get it over and done with, 
the more relaxed you will feel and you’ll be 
surprised at how much more productive your 
day can be without having something large 
hanging over your head
*Popping a mint right before you go grocery 
shopping, or feel like you are under pressure 
will help you to focus and get your job done! 
Just remember that a little goes a long way, so 
one mint or a hard sweet should do the job.
*Trying new things and branching out will 
open up the creative part of your brain and 
the challenge will be stimulating for you. Plus, 
you never know who you might meet and the 
friends you might make!
*Look for ways to make your accessories do 
double duty. A long chain necklace can be a 
belt if you loop it around your waist. A wide 
scarf can double as a cute shawl or a headband.

MExICAN bAKERS wERE 
TRAPPEd FOR 2 dAYS, SO THEY 
MAdE bREAd FOR HuNdREdS 
OF HARVEY VICTIMS
Four Mexican bakers at the El Bolillo Bakery in 
Houston had been working on a late shift when 
they realised they could not leave because of 
the level of water on the streets so they decided 
to continue to bake for those affected by the 
devastating downpours. 
By the time the owner managed to get to them, 
they had made so many loaves and pan dulce 
(a Mexican sweet bread) that they took the 
loaves to lots of emergency centres across the 
city for people affected by the floods.
They didn’t count exactly how many loaves 
they made, but they used 4,400 pounds of flour.

A GREEN PuP bORN IN 
SCOTlANd
Dog owner Louise Sutherland from Scotland 
got the surprise of her life when her 3 year old 
golden retriever gave birth to a green puppy 
recently.
“The first pup was stuck, so myself and my 
daughter Claire managed to free him and 
pull him out safely, but then as the other 
puppies started to arrive, we noticed that one 
of the puppies had green fur. We couldn’t 
believe it at first but as soon as we got 
over the shock we named the pup Forest.                                                                                                     
This isn’t the first time a green puppy has been 
born. It has happened at least three other times 
around the world. A Spanish breeder reported 
in 2014 that a litter of hunting dogs included 
two puppies born with green fur. One of the 
puppies did not survive, and the other’s green 
fur eventually faded in favour of more normal 
colouration.  
Veterinarians believe that the green fur is 
caused by an exposure to biliverdin—a green 
bile pigment found in the placenta and the 
green colour of the fur eventually fades to the 
normal colour.
While the other 8 puppies will eventually be 
going to new homes, Ms. Sutherland says the 
family will be keeping Forest.

CHINA IS SPENdING $100 
bIllION ON KEEPING wATER 

ClEAN
China launched nearly 8,000 water clean-up 
projects in the first half of 2017 with projected 
total investment of 667.4 billion yuan ($100 
billion), the environment ministry said recently.
The projects were devised as part of a 2015 
action plan to treat and prevent water 
pollution, and cover 325 contaminated surface 
water sites across the country.
Across the country, 1,762 companies have taken 
clean production methods to prevent water 
pollution, accounting for 84.6% of companies 
needing to make the transformation.
China has also changed 75,000 underground 
oil tanks to two-layer tanks or added seepage 
prevention measures.
The country grades its water in six bands, with 
the lowest “below grade 5” considered unusable 
even for industrial or irrigation purposes and 
described as “black and stinky” water.
With China desperate to increase supplies to 
guarantee future food and energy security, 
it promised in 2015 to make significant 
improvements in its major waterways and curb 
untreated wastewater from highly polluting 
sectors like mining, steelmaking, textiles, 
printing and oil refining.
In a bid to protect rural water supplies, China 
also identified 636,000 square kilometres of 
land that would be made off limits to animal 
husbandry and it shut down 213,000 livestock 
and poultry farms. 
The country has also appointed 200,000 “river 
chiefs” as part of a new system aimed at making 
local officials more accountable when it comes 
to improving water quality and curbing 
pollution.

bEACH GOERS HEARd A bAbY 
ORCA’S CRIES ANd CONduCTEd 
8 HOuR RESCuE MISSION TO 
SAVE HER lIFE
While we sometimes don’t like to admit it, it’s 
safe to say that we all rely on others to help 
us throughout our daily lives, but have you 
ever considered just how difficult it must be 
for an animal in need? Without the ability to 
communicate with humans, it is even harder 
for them to get out of a bad situation.
One afternoon recently, passers-by noticed 
a young whale stranded on the rocks on the 
British Columbia coastline and knew that they 
had to help. The tide was low, and the baby 
orca was unable to move back into the water. 
The selfless humans covered the animal with 
bed sheets and persisted to pour water over 
it. Eventually, after eight gruelling hours, the 
group was able to help the animal in need, 

and it moved slowly back into the water. The 
best part of all was the sound of joy the sweet 
animal made upon being back in the ocean. It 
is a great moment of triumph for all the caring 
people concerned.

dOG CHEwEd bOY’S HEARING 
AId, ANd bROuGHT PRICElESS 
GIFT TO OTHERS
When a boy’s dog chewed up his hearing aid, 
the young man learned that each replacement 
costs $3,000, and isn’t covered by insurance. 
Right then, he decided to do something to help 
people who aren’t as fortunate as he is.
“Other kids don’t get the chance to hear, simply 
because they can’t afford it?”—Braden Baker, 
who has worn hearing aids since he was a baby, 
just couldn’t accept it.
Despite being only 10 years-old, he was 
determined to pay his good fortune forward, 
by raising money to fund a hearing aid for a 
stranger. He not only achieved that goal, he 
did it five times over, collecting $15,000 in two 
months and became the month’s GoFundMe 
Hero for August.
With help from the Oticon Hearing Foundation, 
which reached out to Branden after they 
learned of his selfless campaign, the $15,000 
will result in five deaf children from less 
fortunate families receiving the gift of hearing 
and Braden and his mother were notified that 
a portion of the money had purchased hearing 
aid batteries and supplies for deaf people in 
Houston affected by Hurricane Harvey,
One of Braden’s dreams now is to travel the 
world helping to bring hearing aids to poor 
people in other Nations.

QuOTE
“Nobody owes anybody a living, but everybody 
is entitled to a chance” - Jack Dempsey World 
Heavyweight Boxing Champion.

ON THIS dATE – SEPTEMbER 
22Nd
1735 - Robert Walpole became the 1st British 
Government leader to live at 10 Downing 
Street.
1862 - President Abraham Lincoln issued his 
first Emancipation Proclamation, which set a 
date for the freedom of more than 3 million 
black slaves in the Confederated States
1875 – Death of Charles Bianconi, who became 
famous for his innovations in transport and was 
twice mayor of Clonmel, in Co Tipperary.
1902 - John Houseman, director, producer and 
actor, was born in Bucharest, Romania.
1903 - Italo Marchioni applied for a patent 
for pastry cornets to hold ice cream and was 
granted the patent on Dec 13, 1903. 
1913 - In Dublin the food ship, The Hare, arrived 
bringing forty tonnes of food raised by British 
trade unionists.
1927 - Irish Americans Jack Dempsey and Gene 
Tunney fought for the World Heavyweight Title 
in a rematch at Soldier Field Chicago. Gene 
Tunney was declared winner.
1955 - The first commercial television 
broadcasting began in Britain by ITV 
1957 -The Royal Showband launched as a semi-
professional band with Brendan Bowyer on 
saxophone 
1989 - Irving Berlin, American songwriter died 
at the age of 101.

mArGArEt’S RAMBLINGS
Contact:  Margaret 086 164 8542 or Email:  islagrantfan@gmail.com
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ON THE bOx
KIllARNEY OuTlOOKS 
wEEKlY SOAP COluMN

SElF-CONFESSEd SOAP AddICT, JOE 
buRKETT TAKES A lOOK AT wHAT’S 
IN STORE IN THE SOAPS THIS wEEK

EASTENdERS

the fowler family are in turmoil as stacey lashes out at Carmel. martin returns from 
jail just in time to see his wife’s fiery confrontation. later, martin confesses a secret to 

michelle. meanwhile, michelle is trying to rid herself of tom but he’s not getting the hint.
Also, Karen confesses a painful memory to her daughter while bernadette is caught kissing 

her brother Keegans best mate shakil, sharon worries on her wedding anniversary and 
ben goes on a date.

CORONATION STREET

the platt family face some drama as gary and sarah have an emotional argument leading 
to gary sleeping with nicole. meanwhile, Audrey offers bethany a job at the salon. mel 

turns on the doorstep and bethany is shocked to see her.
Also, todd is worried as Adam ploughs ahead with his business plans, Andy has a new plan 

to escape from phelan and Alya tries to broker peace with Kate and rana.
 

EMMERdAlE

it’s the beginning of the end for evil emma as she prepares for her explosive exit. gabby 
steps up her plan to expose emma while laurel feels she needs some time away

 from the village.
Also, the bartons and Jai come together on the anniversary of hollys death, robert spies 

on the residents of home farm and tracy organises a singles night. 
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SouthwESt CouNSElliNG CENtrE, 
KillArNEy
Offers professional, caring, confidential 
affordable counselling to Children, 
Adolescents, Adults and Couples.  Further info 
and appointments.
Call: 064 66 36416 mon to Fri 10am - 5pm

drop off/Post:   killarney Outlook, 30 High St, killarney tel: 064 667 0000

AwArE dEPrESSioN SuPPort 
GrouPS Aware support groups support 
people who are impacted by Depression, 
anxiety and other mood related disorders.
Meetings in kerry are held: killarney – Mondays, 
kDYS at 7.30pm Tralee – Tuesdays, Parish 
Centre, St. John’s Church at 7.30pm Aware 
Support Groups are free to attend, no referral 
necessary. www.aware.ie

KillArNEy Al ANoN
The killarney Al-Anon meetings are held 
Tuesday nights at 8.30pm, Vincent de Paul 
Building,  Tesco carpark, Beech Road, killarney 
Contact Mairead 087 7808106

Sales:  Des 087 659 3427 or Email: killarneyoutlook@outlookmags.com outlooK  CLASSIFIEDS

Ed30 11837 JohN’S rEmovAl SErviCES 
Domestic, Commercial, Nationwide. 
Deliveries anywhere, anytime 7 days a week.
Rubbish taken to landfill and recycling centre
Lawn cutting & Strimming
Contact:   087 2600407 / 064 66 31979

Ed 39 11618
For rENt
3 Bedroom (1 Double, 2 Single), Ground floor 
Apartment, Town Centre, Pawn Office Lane. 
Bins included. No Pets, No Parking. €200 per 
week. Long term only. Min 1 Year. Available 
from 1st October  Contact 087 6971395

11635 Ed41
For SAlE 
Turf for Sale in bags or trailers, top Quality
Call 087 7534593

Ed 48 11617
For SAlE toP QuAlity turF - 
Truck loads delivered anywhere – 
great value 
Contact: 087- 2900432

11624 Ed38
For rENt
Room for rent, near Tesco, Park Road
Contact 086 3163535

Ed 38 11634
For SAlE 
08  TOYOTA AVENSIS D4D – Diesel – lift back 
model – immaculate condition – alloy wheels 
– window deflectors – tow hitch and light 
socket just fitted – 250 klms – Nct until the 
end of April 2018 -  Taxed until the 1 -3 -2018 
. Recently serviced – car is spotless inside and 
out – any inspection welcome - €3800 ovno – 
with boiler – in perfect condition 
Contact 087 – 6237163 any time .

Ed38
to lEt
Pub to Let, knocknagree. 
Contact 087 2138388

Ed38 11625
to lEt
3 Bedroom House to let in Ballydesmond
Contact 086 3953393

Ed38 11632
to lEt
Room in house - Cahernane Meadows - very 
quiet - 5mins to killarney Town centre. 
Contact 087 9982714

WANTED
Ed39 11626
ChildmiNdEr wANtEd
Wanted mature lady to mind 1 child after 
school. To be picked up from town school & 
supervised until 6pm. 3 days a week. 
killarney Area. Cv. to Po. Box. 15917

Ed39 11631
to lEt
3 bedroom semi - detatched house in Milltown 
Village. Oil heating, fully furnished. 
No pets please. 
tel: 087 9184129 after 6pm.
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THE MIRAClE
PRAYER

dear heart of Jesus in the past i have asked 
many favours. this time i ask you this special 

one, (mention favour). 
take it dear heart of Jesus  and place it within 

your own broken heart where your father 
sees it. 

then in his merciful eyes it will become your 
favour not mine. 

Amen.
say this prayer for three days. publication of 

prayer and favour will be granted.
EoS

NOVENA TO THE
SACREd HEART

our lady, sacred heart, st. Joseph, st Jude,  st 
Anthony.  And to all of the saints for favours 

received.  And thanks to the universe.  

NOVENA TO THE
SACREd HEART

sacred heart, st Jude,  st Anthony.  And to all 
of the saints for favours received.  And thanks 

to the universe.  x

THANKSGIVING
ST. JudE

o holy st. Jude, Apostle and martyr, great in 
virtue and rich in miracles, near Kinsman of 

Jesus Christ, this faithful intercessor of all who 
invoke your special patronage in time of need, to 
you i have recourse from the depth of my heart 
and humbly beg to whom god has given such 

great power, come to my assistance. help me in 
my present urgent petition in return i promise 

to make your name known and cause you to be 
invoked.

three our father, three hail mary and three 
glory be.

st. Jude and all the saints pray for us and all who 
invoke your aid. Amen.

THANKSGIVING
ST. JudE

o holy st. Jude, Apostle and martyr, great in 
virtue and rich in miracles, near Kinsman of 

Jesus Christ, this faithful intercessor of all who 
invoke your special patronage in time of need, to 
you i have recourse from the depth of my heart 
and humbly beg to whom god has given such 

great power, come to my assistance. help me in 
my present urgent petition in return i promise 

to make your name known and cause you to be 
invoked.

three our father, three hail mary and three 
glory be.

st. Jude and all the saints pray for us and all who 
invoke your aid. Amen.  

NOVENA TO THE
SACREd HEART

our lady, sacred heart, st. Joseph, st Jude,  st 
Anthony.  And to all of the saints for favours 

received.  And thanks to the universe. 

NOVENA TO THE
SACREd HEART

sacred heart, st Jude,  st Anthony.  And to all 
of the saints for favours received.  And thanks 

to the universe.  x

THE MIRAClE
PRAYER

dear heart of Jesus in the past i have asked 
many favours. this time i ask you this special 

one, (mention favour). 
take it dear heart of Jesus  and place it within 

your own broken heart where your father 
sees it. 

then in his merciful eyes it will become your 
favour not mine. 

Amen.
say this prayer for three days. publication of 

prayer and favour will be granted.

THE MIRAClE
PRAYER

dear heart of Jesus in the past i have asked 
many favours. this time i ask you this special 

one, (mention favour). 
take it dear heart of Jesus  and place it within 

your own broken heart where your father 
sees it. 

then in his merciful eyes it will become your 
favour not mine. 

Amen.
say this prayer for three days. publication of 

prayer and favour will be granted.
EoS

THE MIRAClE
PRAYER

dear heart of Jesus in the past i have asked 
many favours. this time i ask you this special 

one, (mention favour). 
take it dear heart of Jesus  and place it within 

your own broken heart where your father 
sees it. 

then in his merciful eyes it will become your 
favour not mine. 

Amen.
say this prayer for three days. publication of 

prayer and favour will be granted.

THE MIRAClE
PRAYER

dear heart of Jesus in the past i have asked 
many favours. this time i ask you this special 

one, (mention favour). 
take it dear heart of Jesus  and place it within 

your own broken heart where your father 
sees it. 

then in his merciful eyes it will become your 
favour not mine. 

Amen.
say this prayer for three days. publication of 

prayer and favour will be granted.

EoS

PRAYER TO THE VIRGIN MARY 
NEVER KNOwN TO FAIl

o most beautiful flower of mount Carmel, fruitful 
vine, splendour of heaven, blessed mother of the 

son of god, immaculate virgin, assist me in this 
my necessity. o star of the sea, help me and show 
me herein you are my mother. (make request). o 
holy mary, mother of god, queen of heaven and 
earth, i humbly beseech you from the bottom of 
my heart  to succour me in this necessity. there 

are none, that can withstand your power. oh show 
me herein you are my mother. oh mary conceived 
without sin, pray for us who have recourse to thee 

(3). say this prayer for 3 consecutive days and 
then publish it and request will be granted to you. 
this prayer must be published in thanks giving for 
favours received.  And thanks to the universe.

Ew
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lord god you know me. you know me when i am 
standing and sitting down. you know my thoughts. 

you know my pathway, and all my ways. even before 
i speak you know whatbi am about to say. you lay 

your hand upon me. this is indeed a wonderful 
knowledge, it is so high, it cannot be attainable nby 
people. your holy spirit is always here. your presence 
is always here. if i go up to the skies you are there. if i 
go underground you are there also. if i am in the deep 
of the sea, you are there. your hand always leads me, i 

am held by your right hand. (passage summarised).
god is everywhere, andbno respecter of places. we 
are concious of god in the little cottage kitchen, as 

in the great assembly at church, in the palace as in a 
prison. our loving father in heaven hears all prayers 

and never forgets them
for prayer requests

comlaurencewoodley63@gmail.com

lETS PRAY TOGETHER INTO THE wORd >>

NOVENA TO THE
SACREd HEART

sacred heart, st Jude,  st Anthony.  And to all 
of the saints for favours received.  And thanks 

to the universe.  x

NOVENA TO THE 
SACREd HEART

dear heart of Jesus in the past i have asked 
many favours. this time i ask you this special 

one, (mention favour). 
take it dear heart of Jesus  and place it within 

your own broken heart where your father 
sees it. 

then in his merciful eyes it will become your 
favour not mine. 

Amen.
say this prayer for three days. publication of 

prayer and favour will be granted.

NOVENA TO THE 
SACREd HEART

dear heart of Jesus in the past i have asked 
many favours. this time i ask you this special 

one, (mention favour). 
take it dear heart of Jesus  and place it within 

your own broken heart where your father 
sees it. 

then in his merciful eyes it will become your 
favour not mine. 

Amen.
say this prayer for three days. publication of 

prayer and favour will be granted.
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sacred heart, st Jude,  st Anthony.  And to all 
of the saints for favours received.  And thanks 

to the universe.  x
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sacred heart, st Jude,  st Anthony.  And to all 
of the saints for favours received.  And thanks 

to the universe.  x

NOVENA TO THE
SACREd HEART

sacred heart, st Jude,  st Anthony.  And to all 
of the saints for favours received.  And thanks 

to the universe.  x

NOVENA TO THE
SACREd HEART

sacred heart, st Jude,  st Anthony.  And to all 
of the saints for favours received.  And thanks 

to the universe.  x

NOVENA TO THE
SACREd HEART

sacred heart, st Jude,  st Anthony.  And to all 
of the saints for favours received.  And thanks 

to the universe.  x

NOVENA TO THE
SACREd HEART

sacred heart, st Jude,  st Anthony.  And to all 
of the saints for favours received.  And thanks 

to the universe.  x

NOVENA TO THE
SACREd HEART

sacred heart, st Jude,  st Anthony.  And to all 
of the saints for favours received.  And thanks 

to the universe.  x

NOVENA TO THE 
SACREd HEART

dear heart of Jesus in the past i have asked 
many favours. this time i ask you this special 

one, (mention favour). 
take it dear heart of Jesus  and place it within 

your own broken heart where your father 
sees it. 

then in his merciful eyes it will become your 
favour not mine. 

Amen.
say this prayer for three days. publication of 

prayer and favour will be granted.

NOVENA TO THE 
SACREd HEART

dear heart of Jesus in the past i have asked 
many favours. this time i ask you this special 

one, (mention favour). 
take it dear heart of Jesus  and place it within 

your own broken heart where your father 
sees it. 

then in his merciful eyes it will become your 
favour not mine. 

Amen.
say this prayer for three days. publication of 

prayer and favour will be granted.

THE MIRAClE
PRAYER

dear heart of Jesus in the past i have asked 
many favours. this time i ask you this special 

one, (mention favour). 
take it dear heart of Jesus  and place it within 

your own broken heart where your father 
sees it. 

then in his merciful eyes it will become your 
favour not mine. 

Amen.
say this prayer for three days. publication of 

prayer and favour will be granted.

GRATEFul 
THANKS

sacred heart of Jesus, our lady of lourdes, st. 
padre pio, our lady of mount Carmel, divine 
mercy, st faustina, the eucharistic miracle, st 

michael Archangel

NOVENA TO THE
SACREd HEART

sacred heart, st Jude,  st Anthony.  And to all 
of the saints for favours received.  And thanks 

to the universe.  x

 Eileen 
Holland 

(nee Gleeson)

in loving memory of our dear friend

scrahan mews, Ross Road, 
killarney, who died on the 26th 

september, 2016.

As we remember eileen on her first 
anniversary we her family wish to 

extend our gratitude to all who 
sympathised with us on our loss.

we thank our relatives and friends who 
provided support. Also those who sent 

mass cards, floral tributes and messages 
of condolence and also those who 

attended the rosary, removal and mass.
thank you to dr. patricia mangan, ross 
medical Centre for her exceptional care 

of eileen throughout her years. we 
also would like to thank the doctors 

and nursing staff of st. Columbanus for 
their wonderful care and kindness even 

though her stay with you was brief.
A very special word of thanks to eileen’s 

home-carer Joan who looked after 
her throughout the years for Joan’s 

kindness and wonderful care but for 
also becoming a good friend to eileen. 
Also a special thanks to eileen’s friends 

especially her bingo friends and 
neighbours.

it is impossible to thank everyone 
individually, please accept this 

acknowledgment as an expression of 
our appreciation.

mass has been offered for your 
intentions.

>
first Anniversary mass will be 

celebrated at the Church of the holy 
rosary, gneeveguilla on saturday 

evening 30th september at 7.30pm.

FIRST ANNIVERSARY
ANd ACKNOwlEdGEMENT

NOVENA TO THE
SACREd HEART

sacred heart, st Jude,  st Anthony.  And to all 
of the saints for favours received.  And thanks 

to the universe.  x
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